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MP Don Munro
Some 400 disabled British 
veterans living in B.C. will 
receive their pension cheques 
despite the mail strike, thanks to 
a Sidney man and Esquimalt- 
Saanich MP Don Munro.
Norman Rubenstein, 9843 - 
2nd Street, said Thursday the 
cheques will be delivered July 29 
— not only in B.C., but across 
the country. He said all other 
British pensioners’ cheques will 
also be delivered at that time.
Rubenstein, president of the 
B.C. chapter of the National 
Prisoners of War Association, 
gave credit for the arrangements 
to Munro.
Rubenstein said he initially 
cabled the federal department of 
veterans affairs in Ottawa July 2 
asking for help getting British 
war veterans’ pension cheques 
delivered during the postal strike.
But the department’s Victoria 
office said it was helpless.
Rubenstein contacted Munro the 
ne.xt day and he took the matter 
to British High Commissioner 
Lord Moran in Ottawa.
Moran arranged for the 
cheques to be delivered from 
England to Ottawa via 
diplomatic pouch and distributed 
to the federal government.
Letter carriers have in turn 
agreed to deliver the cheques 
along with other “essential
cheques’’, .so long as they don’t 
have to cross picket lines, 
Rubenstein said.
The disability cheques nor­
mally arrive every fourth 
Tuesday, and are mailed lO days 
before their due dale. Rubenstein 
originally suggested the federal 
department advance the vets 90 
per cent of their normal monthly 
pensions and get reimbursed 
when the cheques arrived.
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Tanker trailer containing tons of hot asphalt flipped into open and spilling load. North Saanich public works crew





A Sidney man is convinced 
someone is stealing his poppy 
plants to manufacture drugs and 
he’s threatened to shoot anyone 
caught on his property after 
dark.
M.F. Dunahec, 2370 Orchard, 
said the poppy thefts had been 
going on for some time but he 
only became concerned after 
thieves stripped the heads off 
most of his plants July 13.
“At first I thought they were 
children, but when they made a 
harvest here the other night I 
knew what they were doing,” he 
said Friday.
Dunahee said about 1,000 
poppy plants were stripped, but a 
Review reporter estimated closer 
to 100 were taken. However, 
.several of Dunahee’s neighbors 
had suffered similar “harvests,” 
bringing llie total plants lost to 
about 400.
Dunahec said he has no idea 
who stole the poppy heads, but if 
they come back, he'll shoot them.
“I huve a gun In my house. 
They will be shot if they’re 
caught on my property. . , 1 used 
to kill men in the second world 
war for $1.35 a day.”
However, n Sidney RrMP 
spokesman said the case was 
treated as a .simple plant theft in 
which two geraniums were also 
stolen.
“Wc never looked at it from 
that angle (of manufacturing 
drugs),” said the .spokesman.
A North Saanich resident 
Monday ,accused some realtors of 
putting “insidious pressure” on 
prospective buyers to overturn 
zoning regulations in order to 
develop farms and large blocks of 
land.
Chris Doman, 934 Birch Road, 
told North Saanich council he has 
seen a number of advertisements 
for “farms with potential for 
development” when it's obvious 
the land is in a particular zoning.
Doman pointed to a case in the 
recent Real Estate Victoria 
publication advertising a 13'acrc
parcel in Pat Bay with “potential 
for development.”
“It’s insidious prc.ssure for 
people to go against the zoning,’ 
he charged. “If it’s not illegal, 
it’s certainly morally wrong.”
He asked council to try to do 
something about it.
Mayor Eric Sherwood said he 
hadn’t heard of the problem 
before, but agreed to “per­
sonally” check into it.
Aid. Alan Cornford agreed, 
“It’s not the kind of thing we'd 
like to see,” but added unless it is
illegal, council really can’t do 
anything.
Aid. Harold Parrott suggested 
the advertisement could be in­
terpreted two ways: the land is 
potential development for 
housing or development for 
farming.
'T think the land is in the eye 
of the beholder,” he said.
Aid. Jim Cumming suggested 
Doman take his complaint to the 
Greater Victoria Real Estate 
Board. “They’ll discipline their 
members if they see fit.”
woman
A Sidney woman was 
I rescued from drowning July 16 
in Roberts Hay, Beaufort 
Road aica. k,eo Lodders, 2296 
Henry, and Richard Friesen, 
Stanley Avenue, Victoria, 
swam out and brought 50- 
year-old Barbara Elliott to
1 shore. ^
Elliott, also of Henry 
Avenue, was semi-conscious 
and taken by ambninnee to
Saanich Peninsula Hospital, 
l.oddcrs said Monday Elliott 
was then transferred to 
Victoria General Hospital 
“because she was not 
responding tr» tr(?ntment,”
“She was pretty hud, that 
was a close thing,” Lodders 
said.
Elliott said Monday she's a 
strong swimmer and didn’t 
think she’d gone too far out
but “it was cold and I was over 
tired and I shouldn't have 
gone out as far as 1 did.”
She doc.sn’t remember her 
rescue. “Only slightly . . . 
evervthine was fn/zy.” .She 
was discharged from hospital 
the nc-Kt day and said she's 
feeling better now"but very 
tired,”







By RON NORMAN 
[Staff Writer]
A lower mainland woman 
escaped with only minor injuries 
Friday morning following a 
spectacular two-vehicle crash on 
Pat Bay Highv/ay at McTavish. : 
which witnesses said could haye 
easily resulted in several 
fatalities. J
Elsie Lownsbrough of 
Coquitlam suffered cuts and 
bruises when a 7 Li ton south­
bound truck and trailer loaded 
with 30 tons of asphalt went out 
of control about 9:50 a.m. and 
hit the car driven by Lown­
sbrough.
Sidney RCMP said the truck, 
owned by OK Trucking and 
Paving, was unable to stop as it 
approached McTavish and the 
traffic light changed to amber.
The truck swerved to the left, 
hitting Lownsbrough’s car which 
was stopped for the light and 
continued through the in­
tersection into the opposite 
(northbound) lane.
The trailer snapped loose and 
nipped into the ditch in the 
northbound lane. The truck, 
driven by Ernest Albert Veer of 
Surrey, continued back over the 
divider into the southbound lane 
and over-turned in the ditch. 
Veer escaped uninjured.
“It's a bloody lucky thing 
nobody was hit,” said one 
witness. “I hate this damn 
corner. . . il’s a bad corner.”
Veer told bystanders he 
headed into the northbound lane 
because it was free of traffic, and 
after he hit the Lownsbrough cur 
the truck’s steering went out of 
control.
“I’m okay, just feeling a little 
nervous, that's all,” he said.
The trailer broke open after it 
snapped off and rolled in the 
ditch, sheering off a light 
standard and spilling hot asphalt. 
The asphalt — estimated to be up 
to I SO degrees C —• bubbled out 
of the trailer and in the ditch.
A Sidney volunteer fireman on 
the scene said it was fortunate the
Meanwhile, about an hour 
after the mishap a pump truck 
started pumping the liquid 
asphalt out of the ditch.
Tpw trucks had their hands full 
with the truck on the other side of 
the highway. The truck’s Heavy 
asphalt; load shifted when the 
truck . overturned in; the itlitch, 










the asphalt could have created 
even more problems had it .spilled 
onto the highway.
’riicrc was some concern the 
hot asphalt might run down the 
ditch to McTavish and leech ittto 
the occatt, Init it soon became 
apparent the weeds and water in 
the ditch could prevent that.
North Saanich public works 
crews were also called to the. 
scene to dump several loads of 
gravel to contain the spreading
A 47-ycar-old Sidney man 
is scheduled to sail his 26- 
foot catamaran into Vic­
toria’s Inner Harbor 
sometime Sunday — just like 
any other louring ship 
arriving for a visit to the 
provincial capital.
But Alan Butler isn’t just 
another tourist. His arrival 
will mark the completion of 
an incredible three-month, 
Mon siop solo joiuncy that 
aegan thousands of miles 
away in the Eanama Canal.
Butler’s wife Stella said 
Monday, from her Sidney 
home at 2341 Harbor Road, 
her husband left Panama 
May 1 aboard the Amon-rc. 
He had intended to stop in 
Hawaii for supplies, Stella 
said, but apparently decided 
he liad enough to take him all 
the way home.
She said she heard from 
her husband July 12 •— the 
first lime in almo.sl three 
months. He radioed another 
ship Which in turn contacted
Stella said the trip actually 
started halfway around the 
world, in luigland, where she 
and her luisband bought the 
catamaran. ‘Fhey cruised 
together through Europe and 
the Mediterranean before he 
left on a solo journey across 
the Atlantic.
He landed in Barbados 
last October Where he was 
again joined by his wife, She 
remained on board as I’ar as 
Panama before flying home 
to Sidney.
Stella said her luisband ~ 
who is retired from the 
Canadian Armed hotces 
had talked about the trip for 
years. '■.■'■ ^
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The Capital Regional District last week 
announced a move to overhaul its 1974 
official regional plan and the decision has 









tXPERIENCEt) IN CONVENTIONAL 
ANO MODERN HAIRSTYLING 
PERMS (BODY WAVES). COLOURING 
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MARINA COURT on 2nd Street!




No minimum balance required.
® 16%% interest calculated on your lowest monthly 
balance.
® Interest compounded quarterly to improve i 
yield. (17.26% effective annual yield).
® Rate reviewed monthly.
® 24 hour access with Automated Teller Machines.
All shares and deposits fully guaranteed by 
the Provincial Credit Union Share and Deposit 
Guarantee Fund.
“1 don’t relish a change from the original 
plan,” North Saanich Mayor Eric Sherwood 
told The Review Friday.
The 1974 plan directed growth to the 
western communities to preserve peninsula 
farmland and Sherwood says his council hs 
always supported that approach.
“Our council has made it’s position 
known,” he said, “We’ll be strong on en­
suring farmland doesn’t get desecrated.”
Sherwood said he isn’t sure where CRD 
planners intend to shift population growth, 
but he would want to sec the plan before 
comineming further.
“I’m worried about it (the new plan),” he 
said, “but 1 can’t say more until 1 see (it)”.
Planners told the CRD regional planning 
committee last week population pressures 
and a wealth of new information prompted 
the revision.
Committee got its first look at a rough 
draft July 15. CRD planning director 
Charles Wakclin said latest estimates put 
regional population at 360,000 by 2001. 
Present population is 232,000.
Wakelin said the plan to direct growth to 
the western communities hasn’t been 
achieved because of an inability to service 
land there.
CRD planners are expected to complete a 
cost-of-growth study by mid-August which 
will estimate the cost of installing sewers in 
Colwood and Langford to handle increased 
population.
The information will be compared with 
other alternatives and a decision on where 
growth emphasis will be placed in the revised 
regional plan will hinge on the report, 
Wakelin said.
Meanwhile, Central Saanich Mayor Dave 
Hill said he personally feels growth will 
continue to be directed to the western 
communities, as in the 1974 plan.
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Hill, chairman of the CRD planning 
committee, said no major decisions will be 
made until after the cost-of-growth study.
Automated Tellers are now located at our Sidney and 
Shelbdurne branches and will soon be in service at our 
;■ Royal Oak branch.^;:rir^■^T^.:>:^■•^7^'^
He said Central Saanich supports 
retention of agricultural land. We haven’t 
altered the community plan “nor do we 
expect to,” Hill said — even though the 
regional district may suggest a population 
increase for the peninsula.
As far as Central Saanichiis concerned, 
municipalities still have control over 
population growth through zoning, he said.
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A master plan for 
the entire Tod Inlet 
development by Bawlf 
Enterprises has been 
called for by the 
district of Central 
Saanich.
In a recom­
mendation to council 
Monday night Aid. 
Dick Sharpe asked for 
“a comprehensive 
master plan for the 
entire development” 
which will include 
gross densities, 
general layout, and 
the .social, economic 
and environmental 
impact of the 
development on 
Butchart Gardens and 
nearby communities 
such as Brentwood 
Bay.
The master plan 
will provide the basis 
for a development 
permit.
Sharpe also moved 
that public access be 
provided along Tod 
Creek and Tod Inlet 
and that land be set 
aside for muncipal 
park purposes.
A professional 
planner will be 
engaged by the district 
to offer advice on the 
Bawlf development 
proposal and all 
correspondence with 
Bawlf Enterprises 
regarding the Tod 
Inlet development will 








By CRANIA LITWIN 
Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd. 
made a presentation to Central 
Saanich council Monday night in 
the hopes it will be the company 
chosen to distribute natural gas 
on the Island.
The district has already 
received a number of presen­
tations from other companies 
which wish to be major con­
tenders in the bid for distribution 
here.
“Genuine competition in the 
cost of energy to heat homes and 
to power industries on Vancouver 
Island will be the cornerstone of 
our submission,” said R.B. 
Stokes, executive vice-president 
of Inland.
While it is difficult to predict 
the exact cost of gas when it 
comes, Stokes said he will ensure 
the fuel will be substantially 
below electrical costs by perhaps 
as much as 25 per cent.
The Inland announcement 
brings to five the number of 
companies that have indicated 
they will seek gas distribution 
rights on the island.
Inland is British Columbia’s 
largest independent natural gas 
distribution company and serves 
approximately 100,000 customers 
in over 50 B.C. communities. 
Incorporated in B.C. in the mid- 
1950s, Inland has 96 per cent of it 
shareholders resident in Canada.
Stokes pointed out his com­
pany serves one of the most 
widespread areas in the world
with some of the most 
challenging terrain. This ex­
perience, he told council 
members, will stand the company 
in good stead if it is chosen to 
service the Island,
The company has already 
made presentations to the full 
Socred and NDP caucuses.
The route proposed by Inland 
stretches from Cedar (where 
Hydro plans to bring the gas, just 
south of Harmac) south along the 
west side of Shawnigan Lake to 
Langford Lake and thence out 
the Saanich Peninsula. The 
company does not plan to pull a 
line across Brentwood Inlet as 
Pacific Northern Gas has 
suggested.
The company boasts a very 
aggressive marketing program 
which includes cut-rate, sub­
sidized natural gas furnace and 
installation packages that are 
fixed right now at $1,195. The 
company, according to a 
spokesman, was also B.C.’s first 
to recognize the market in mobile 
home parks, where heating bills 
have been reduced up to 65 per 
cent.
“We have converted more than 
3,000 mobile homes to natural 
gas,” he said.
Stokes concluded he hopes the- 
municipality will decide which 
company it prefers and attend 
hearings to be held this fall by the 
B.C. Utilities Commission to 
make its stand known.
Central Saanich 
council was given a 
pat on the bEick 
Monday night for the 
municipal newsletter 
that was sent out to 
residents recently.
“1 wish to give you 
a vote of unqualified 
approval for the 
idea,” wrote Mrs. 
M.T. Fleine in a letter 
to council.
“You must be 
aware that to the 
average resident, 
work in the district 
may sometimes ap­
pear to be haphazard 
and minimal — but to 
have present and 
future work pcojects 
spelled out for us so 
clearly puts the 
emphasis on the 
positive side and gives 
tlic impression that 
there is indeed control 
and planning.”
Peninsula greenhouse growers 
and their parent body, the 
Vancouver Island Greenhouse 
Growers Go-operative 
Association, have called on the 
federal government to quarantine 
all California produce until the 
Mediterranean fruit fly threat has 
subsided.
However, growers president 
Dave Eburne, 1828 John Road, 
said the quarantine wouldn’t 
mean the end to California 
produce here in B.C.
“You can always bring 
produce out of a quarantine area 
as long as it’s certified clean,” 
Eburne said.
Eburne, a North Saanich 
farmer, said several American 
states have already quarantined 
California produce. The growers 
sent a telegram to federal 
agriculture minister Eugene 
Whelan last week urging similar 
action and Whelan has 
acknowledged the growers’ 
concern.
The Mediterranean fruit fly —• 
or Mcdfly — feeds on more than 
200 crops and has infested much 
of southern Califarnia — one of 
the continent’s richest farm 
regions,
Eburne said growers arc 
concerned the Mcdfly could be 
transported to Vancouver Island
in California produce. “Our 
bottom line is we’re concerned. 
We don’t wanf it here.”
Eburne said he’s spoken to a 
number of entomoligists and 
most feel the Medfly can’t 
survive even the mild peninsula 
winters.
But much peninsula produce is 
grown in greenhouses where the 
Mcdfly might survive the winter, 
Eburne added. He said the 
problem wouldn’t be as great as 
in California because the fly 
would be in a confined area 
(greenhouses) and eradicated.
“I’m not trying to be sen­
sational,” he cautioned. “We’re 
watching the California situation 
pretty closely.”
Eburne said the final decision 
is the federal government’s and 
he’s sure they will act in the best 
interests. “It’s their decision — 
growers don’t close borders.”
Meanwhile, North Saanich 
council Monday expressed its 
concern about po.ssiblc in­
troduction of the mcdfly on the 
peninsula. Council rejected a 
motion by Aid. Jay Rangel to 
place a complete ban on 
California produce, and instead 
agreed to convey its concern to 
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Sidney council has thrown its support 
behind a newly-formed homeowners’ group 
seeking federal government compensation 
for urea-formaldehyde insulation.
Council agreed .Inly 13 to urge the federal 
government lo accept responsibility for the 
toxic urea-formaldehyde insulation and 
compensate homeowners.
.1. Owens, a Vancouver member of the 
homeowners’ group, asked for support in a 
June 12 letter in which he called homeowners 
“victims of a gigantic federal governtnetil 
error.”
“Our homes are insulated with urea- 
formaldehyde which has recently been 
banned from further use as a home in­
sulation product by the minister of national 
health and welfare,” Owens wrote.
“Not only is this product a monumental 
health hazard to us as a group and the 
estimated 100,000 homes across Canada, but 
the health of future Canadians as yet un­
born, is threatened by this ga.seous poison.”
Owens said there is documented evidence 
the National Research Council recom­
mended in 1976 the federal government ban 
urea-formaldehyde until further tests were 
made lo confirm health problems arising 
from exposure to fumes and gases emitted 
from the product.
“We must stress we are outraged. We have 
been made the victims of this governmental 
act of negligence in not heeding these
warnings, which is tantamount to criminal 
negligence,” Owens said.
He added the insulation has had a 
disastrous effect on the values of homes. 
“Suddenly, through no fault of our own, we 
find that everything for which wc worked 
and saved has been rendered virtually 
worthless.”
It means some people are unable to live in 
their homes, but can’t sell it because of the 
deflated real estate value, Owens said.
“ This then has to be classed as a disaster 
of the first magnitude,” he added.
Owens suggested the federal government 
pick nil the costs for removal of the in­
sulation and compensate homeowners.
Aid. Ben llihier agreed with Owens and 
moved council support the group. “1 also 
condemn to federal gosernmeni. . . for their 
negligence,” filhier said.
“1 feel it very imixsrianl to support this,” 
added .Aid. Eleanor Sowerby, and she asked 
what is being done for people in Sidney who 
have the insulation.
Aid. Ross Martin commented, “This is 
another situation where technology has been 
approved without adequate testing.” He said 
it “shakes my confidence in our federal 
government testing procedures.”
Martin said the testing procedures should 
be lightened, and moved council write a 
letter urging federal government com­
pensation.
Chevron admits error
Chevron Canada’s proposed Hatch 
Point bulk oil plant will not be the com­
pany’s first thrust into Saanich Inlet because 
there’s already a plant at Cowichan Bay, a 
Chevron spokesman said Monday.
“It’s not something we’re talking about — 
going into the inlet here . . . w'e’re just trying 
to do it better,” said Bill Haslam, head of 
Chevron’s Burnaby supply and distribution 
system. ,
Haslam made the comment during a 
special presentation to North Saanich 
council in which he and three other Chevron 
representatives displayed a scale model of 
the development and tried to an.swer some of 
council’sconcerns. 'r
Haslam said Hatch Point is part of an 
overall program to update all of Chevron’s 
.50 B.C. bulk plants. However, the Hatch 
Point plant will be a major distribution 
system — one of five in the province.
It will consolidate two plants in Victoria, 
one in Cowichan and another in Nanaimo, 
Haslam said.
He said Chevron recently exercised its 
option to purchase the 52 acre site. Some 17 
acres will be set aside for the development 
with the remainder in a restrictive covenant 
with the Cowichan Valley Regional District.
Aid. Edgar Farthing questioned why 
Chevron didn’t choose Duke Point industrial 
park in Nanaimo where other oil companies 
have established and where they have been 
invited to settle.
Haslam said the Duke Point site is only 21 
acres, is incompatible with other develop­
ments planned there, and is not in the middle 
of the company’s distribution market.
Mayor Eric Sherwood cxpre.ssed concern 
only onc-third of the Hatch Point property 
will be used tind the other two-thirds might 
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How much 
longer?
Now ihai real sumcner has arrived ii 
seems ihe spirit of “raanana" has settled 
on the land.
The postal strike drags on and 
although the two sides are sitting down 
together, no real progress toward a 
solution has yet been made.
And in B.C. the forests are shut down 
and the province’s number one revenue 
earner has been put out of action.
Tnis languid spirit of the sumjner 
seems also to affect the politicians.
Premier Bennett says he has no plans 
to intervene in the forestry dispute and 
w'hile the signals out of Ottaw'a have 
become clearer in recent days — since 
mediation was agreed upon — Prime 
Minister Trudeau said he, too, had no 
plans to legislate an end to the dispute.
The prime minister, of course, has 
been rather preoccupied with heady 
matters of state with the postal dispute 
obviously taking second place to the role 
of inlernationai statesman, now' being 
played out in a luxurious chateau in the 
Laurentian hills.
As for the premier. Well, he’s going to 
be sure he doesn’t repeat Dave Barrett’s 
politically suicidal course of ordering 
forestry' w'orkers back to the job.
: v-: That yf earhad, : a, y political;
; drubbing in the iPTS-election. C
AVhat needs staling, though, is that 
our complex economy plays on — 
whethe:r it is summer or winter. These 
strikes are hurting.
, There are many small businessmen 
who toil the year round — and we know- 
the mail strike has the potential to 
destroy them.
With the forestry' dispute the effects 
will be delayed, but with revenues down, 
what’s the betting that taxes will go up?
The present provincial government is 
committed to a high level of spending on 
both social and economic projects, and 
experience shows that vvhen there is a 
shortfall government raises taxes, being 
committed — also — to a balanced 
budget.
Reality probably diaaies that w'iih the 
forests a tough group of unions and a 
tough group of employers have got to 
slog it out for a whileTonger. But the 
government should keep its finger on the 
pulse and be on the lookout for that 
opening. Before too long, it should take 
decisive action.
As for the postal dispute — a nation­
wide affliction —• we hope the federal 
government has enough decency not to 
let the coumry's business stumble and 
founder much further due to such an 
oddball issue as maternity leave,
An old issue
An old issue that refuse.? to die, that 
seems to stick in the throats of some 
Sidney and North Saanich residents, is 
the subject of recreation. Everyone 
knows the story --- the Panorama 
Recreation Centre is used by people 
living in Central Saanich, Sidney and 
North Saanich but only residents in the 
two latter municipalities pay for the 
recreational facilities in their taxes.
Central Saanich opted out of the 
proposed three-way joint payment 
scheme some time ago but nevertheless 
its residents make good use of the centre. 
More than 40 per cent users come from 
Central Saanich,
A recent story in this paper said a 
survey had established more than 70 per 
cent of Cctiual Sautiic'n residents were 
satisfied with their rccrcruionalfaciliiles.
V.'e had a phone call from an irate 
Sidney ic-sideiii,,"Of vouisc ilicy arc 
satisfied,'' he howled. “They’re using 
our centre, aren't they?”
Bathing beauty at Elk Lake Tom Cronk Photo
letters
Irrelevant?
In yoa* edi’.oria] 
commenis of iaEi 
week's Re’>iew, %'ou 
.'elaie how- tv.'o 
B.'-eniv. ood ladies 
ha-v'e water .mnnir4’ 
: h r o u g h ; h e i r 
basemenis.
You rind ii hard to 
believe ihai absolutely 
nothing has been done 
despite their appeal to 
council two years ago. 
ii's a ' 'horror stonT''
Ho'w about the 
Keating Industrial 
Park, where for many 
>'ear5 little cnildren's 
h%'es ha-^e been 
subjected to extreme 
danger, despite .the 
continuous appeals, to 
the council of mariy 
gra-.ely concerned 
people? Is it a horror 




Editor's note; A 
sidewalk and bicycle 
path on the north side
of Keating Cross 
Road should be in 
place by September.
Paid off
1 nank you tor your co-c>peraiion in regard 
to our babysitting training course. We 
appreciate the help you ha\'e gj-ven us in 
establishing our course. As our classes are 
filling up rapidly, your assistance has ob­





In 1963, Hope Cooke put a match to 'ner 
unopened bank siaiemenis and bags of old 
lauirdry, gave E'.vay her folk; dresses, and sex 
off with misgivings to marry the Maharaj 
Kumar, or crowm prince, of tiny Himialayan 
Sikkim. ■
Sne w-anied 10 belong after an anchorless, 
pjdderless childhood (socialite mother dead; 
^pleb^aIl father cast put, home an apanmeru j 
— 'Staffed by a succession' of .gp'’.'e;rr!essesy—; 
::;-a«^"P5St the,;..hall 'ifrom'.fher:"elderly,-grand-; 
parents).....y..,,.'-.;-;:
; Shejwanied 'io. be good ifor jSikkim'(she’d j t 
rhet the .Maharaj on a rapt ’.isu to India); but ; 
her only preparation for life, at 23, was 
w'riiing some credible papers at Sarah ' 
Lawrence.
Time Change h\ Hope Cook is a mingy,
■ grungy sort of story — even now, the author 
sounds like a flower child, who chose the 
wrong commune — but the double irony 
gives it an edge; for if Hope Cooke wasn’t 
what the world imagined, neither w as being 
crow n princess, and later queen, of Sikkim.
60 YEARS ACO;
From the July 21. 1921, issue of The 
Review.
“Cyclone" Fred Clanton, the local junior 
speed man’el, won a close race from Cyril 
Connorton of Victoria Tue.sday evening at 
•Memorial Park. This was the first race to be 
run for the challenge medal presented by Mr. 
E.F. Lesage for boy s under 15 years of age. 
The distance was ICK) yards. The race 
arovrsed convderable inte-e-t and there v,as
quite a crowd present. ,.
♦ » ♦ ■
Mr. S.V.Henn, the enterprising prairie 
man, announces that he expects to show his 
first pictures on Friday and Saturday. Mr. 
Henn has had s'asi experience in the motion 
picture business on the prairies and has taken 
a lease on thejierquisi Thrcatre and com­
menced extensile alterations. The stage of 
the theatre svill be rearranged and the picture ■ 
■v.;,'reen placed w’e!! back in order tp do aviiiy 
with all flickering of pictures, even from the 
from ro'w >.eats.
50 YEARS AGO:
From the July 25, 1951, issue of The 
Review,
.Mr. NV. Hearn has returned to Sidney and 
is building on his property ne.xt to f'^eople’s 
Supply Store on Beacon .Avenue, When it is 
completed ,Sfr, Hearn vsill open up in the 
boot, .shoe and harness repair business, Mr, 
,G. Nees'es has. charge of the building ss ork.
* * ♦ ■ ** ■-
North Saanich Service Club sofibail “A" 
team base again succeeded in capturing the 
Peck Cup for The Islands Electoral District, 
making this the fourth year in succession.
40 V,KARS AGO: .
From the July 25, 1941, issue tif The 
Review,'
Ltx’al service stations and garages rsow 
open at 7 a.rn, and dose and ^ p.m. for sale 
of easoline'and lubricants in accordance with 
the ncss' regulation issued by the Oil Con- 
trolicr in Ottawa, Stations will remain closed 
over the sveekc,nd .from p.m. Saturday until
Before her .marriage, she’d learned that 
QiOgyal (as she called him throughoui) was 
seeing another just-mei woma.n and meant to 
get off TO Brussels to see her w-'penever he 
could, in .Sikkim, . she is shunned by 'nis 
soignee sister; friendless, , and wiihout 
purpose or function.
External pressure keep them logeiher — 
the constant threat that divided Sikkim 
. svould be engulfed by 1 ndia. And_ when This 
. comes-to pass in 19.73, and;she isA-ilified as’
■ an over-arnbitious ..American, she takes-the" 
'.. children-- ;and leaves. - to, (set; up 
housekeeping;(with one rugj in New York, to 
learn to shop, cooky drive a car. io prove her 
determination to survive. '
In a way,: her autobiography is a curio, but 
the behind-the-scene.s descriptions of life in 
that remote, exotic kingdom are vivid and 
sianiing., and Hope Cooke’s, growth from 
i.gnorance and naivete' to strength ' and 
awareness is moving.
Time Change is'available through the 
.Sidney-North Saanich and Brentwood 
'branches of the regional library.
7 a.m. Monday.
* * ♦ • '
This week sa'w a changein one of Sidney's 
busine''S establishments when .M.'-s. F.V.', 
Stance took over Marge's Dress Shop on 3rd 
Street.
50 YEARS AGO:
From the July 25, 1951, issue of The 
Review.
Norman Shilliio. proprietor of Mount 
Ba»,tr .Vivire on LOvhs.jde DriSe, j>. inc k.ng oi 
.North Saanich fishermen so far this season, 
hooking a 4) 1 .' 2 pound salmon at the south 
ertd of Sidney Island Sunday -- and after an. 
hour's battle.
Oldest member of the Army. N.t.y and 
Air Force S'eierans in Canada, Fred W,' 
'Bowcott of 4ih Street, celebrated hi.s Fdnd 
birthday Julv 19.,
:'',20 YEARS AGO:
From the July 26, 1961. issue of The 
Review.
A dream is in the prcK-ess of coming true 
forMrs, John Freeman, well known resident 
of Pender hland. ,A native daughter of the 
area, member of the pioneer Spalding 
famiSy, -T-iC has long desiied to see a history 
of the Gulf Islands compiled and pubii.shcj 
-•• and sD0n the hook will be produced.
10 YEARS AGO;
From the July 21. 1971, Isisue of The 
Review,
Sidney had its first maildelivery by carrier 
with four postmen, from Victoria 
shouldering the weighty .-load. Too bad it's 
1)0! ihe M'lrnt* today.
* • »
Former Sidney alderman Len Bland was 
elected by accbmaiion. as president of 
Peninsula Agl'icuitufal ai'iU 
Recreational .Association.
• • *
---tnef rh'-n-t^' RcKp;,": ,hj„'unt
Newton Cros.s Road, have just returned 
from a brief holiday in Jasper where they 
vliiiibcJ a liuinbei'uf muuiitains.
THE TIDE GUIDE
EroBglit ts yos tlmgli fet ewrtesj of
^eb manm
oetrmittsed * $sil andpotfbr 
65S-72S6 10431 Resthaven
FULFORD HARBOUR
Tiraes Sbown are “Ste&dard Times’’
Tnc. Q2i0 9.5 iDQ5 i.2 1c40t0,5 2320 3.9 
iU—D I.' i9vJ .0.7
S'l. Dcno 3.5 03^5 9..S l;25 1.1 1925 10.7
Sm. 0IQ35 3.3 0^30 9.1 1155 l.-s 1955 IC 3
Vd'. 3-35 7.9 0530 3.9 1245 1.9 2020 10.9 
Tjr 0220 7.3 0530 3,5 1315 2,7 2050 10.9
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H@ wanted to "hike all the trails, 
paddle all the channels, drive 
every road, test every pub and 
fish every hot spot."
By PEGGIE ROWAND
“Hello, scoopshovel,” was 
Bruce Obee’s affectionate 
greeting to his grandmother.
And with a grin he asks her: 
“How old are you, is it 84 or 
85?”
The reply was crisp. Hilda 
Merriman, was 84.
It was important for Obee to 
get the fact right. His gran­
dmother is something special 
— so much so the Saanich 
Peninsula outdoors writer has 
dedicated his first book to 
Mrs. Merriman.
It reads; For my grand­
mother, Hilda Merriman: a 
journalist's wife, a journalist’s 
mother, a journalist’s gran­
dmother, and an . im­
measurable influence.
That influence was im­
portant to Obee, an outdoors 
writer for some time now who 
looks as if he’ll score with that 
first book — The Gulf Islands 
Explorer — The Complete 
Guide. And Obee is keeping 
the family tradition of writing 
alive — his grandfather, Tom 
Merriman, was a journalist 
and worked with the Victoria 
Times; his uncle, Alec 
Merriman, is the well known 
outdoors writer now with the 
Times-Colonist.
Obee also once worked for 
the Victoria Times, moved to 
the Sidney Review as editor for 
a few months in 1974 and then 
joined Canadian Press for 
three years before going
freelance and finally, con­
centrating on doing what he 
really wanted to do — write 
only about the outdoors.
His output in four years has 
been prolific — some 400 
articles sold to 60 different 
publications including the New 
York Times, National 
Geographic, Los Angeles 
Herald, B.C. Outdoors, 
Montreal Gazette, Auckland 
Star, Melbourne Star News 
and many others.
Obee won the 1980 Travel 
Writers Award competition, 
an international affair 
sponsored by Tourism B.C., 
for his story on Pacific Rim 
Park, first published in the 
New York Times. The award 
paid Obee $1,000 cash and a 
week’s vacation in the 
Charlottes.
And now the book. Its 
beginnings might well have 
stemmed from the occasion 
years ago when Obee was a 
youngster and a friend of his 
father took the family to 
Galiano Island by boat, 
cruising out of Sidney past the 
ferries at Swartz Bay, along 
the southern shore of Salt­
spring and up Trincomali 
Channel to Montague Harbor.
Obee says by the end of the 
day his father had decided to 
buy a boat, “a decision eagerly 
supported by his family. We 
had been captivated, all of us, 




Bruce Obee. . . insatiable thirst for knowledge.
With Obee, it went beyond 
mere captivation. Rather it 
was a love affair, as he began 
to explore the islands by car, 
canoe and ferry, developing an 
“insatiable thirst for more 
knowledge of the islands.”
He bought his own boat, 
purchased books, nautical 
charts, topographic maps and 
collected every single piece of 
information he could find on 
the Gulf Islands.
He wanted to “hike all the 
trails, paddle all the channels, 
drive every road, test every 
pub and fish every hot spot.”
And he did. His book is a 
compilation of facts and ideas 
he’s gathered in trying to 
satisfy his curiosity about the 
Gulf Islands.
The idea was conceived in 
1979 and finished two years 
later — after 106 ferry trips 
and dozens by private boats. 
He’d arrive back at his home 
in Brentwood Bay late at night 
after one of these excursions, 
tired but not able to wait until 
he could get his words, his 
feelings, down on his 
typewriter.
Obee says the greatest 
reward of exploration is 
discovery and, with the help of 
some islanders and long-time 
island explorers, he’s been 
repeatedly rewarded by 
discoveries pn the islands. 
These he shares in his book — 
the first of its kind on the 
Gulf Islands.
It could only have been 
written by someone v.'ho loves 
the islands, the solitude, the 
beauty; who enjoys and has 
studied, with delight, the 
island wildlife.
Obee conveys the magic of 
the islands together with a 




He takes the main six islands 
(there are altogether some 200 
islands and islets clustered on 
the leeward side of Vancouver 
Island) — Saltspring, North 
and South Pender Islands, 
Galiano, Mayne and Saturna, 
the outback of the Gulf 
Islands — and tells us where to 
hike, canoe, where the fishing 
is (how to find ‘em, catch ‘em 
and cook ‘em).
He writes about the 
weather, the people, lists 
services — and even provides a 
simple metric table to help 
translate a 10-pouhder fish 
into kilograms.
Says Obee; “It would take a 
lifetime, maybe longer, to find 
every pretty place on the Gulf 
Islands, and people who visit 
the islands once, then return 
again and again, should 
remember it’s not only the 
natural beauty that brings 
them back: it’s the magic.”
The Gulf Islands Explorer 
— The Complete Guide, 
Gray’s Publishing Limited, 
$7.50.
Q Is a dog dumb enough to get 
overheated and sick on a hot 
day? Our boxer never knows 
when to stop. He’ll keep moving 
as long as you play with him —- 
and even when you don’t. He 
pants so hard you’d think his 
tongue would fall out. Is this bad 
for him?
A Boxers or other short-nosed 
breeds are more prone to 
overheating because their 
respiratory passages are relatively 
more obstructed than a dog with 
a normal head. It is through the 
rapidly-exchanged air that a dog 
cools himself. Your dog has to 
pant twice as hard to achieve an 
adequate air conditioning effect.
It is not a qticstion of in­
telligence, but,, Tiithcr that of 
circtitnstances and environment, 
that dictate whether or not a dog 
collapses (frequently fatally) 
from heat stroke. Shade, water 
and a breeze or fan should be 
provided for your boxer (or any 
other dog) on a hot day.
1 licartl that cats sltould not 
be fed tuna fish frequently and 
should ticver be fed pork or veal.
I have been feodiirg each of mine 
one-lialf of ti seven ounce can of 
tutta each morning. The rest of 
the day I feed them beef, turkey, 
lamb and canned cat food -- a 
different kind of meat each week 
- and milk. Is it all right to feed 
them pork and veal if it is well 
cooked? I tilso leave a bowl of 
fresh water and a dish of dry cal 
food where they can nibble on it. 
Both are very large Cats,
A I can understand why your 
two c;its are large. The diet you 
describe is more than adequate in 
variety and food value. Your cats 
arc very Ibrtunate to have yo\i as 
their prtwider. You have heard 
negative cotnmenis about fish 
bi'tv'uisi* (if its suspected role in 
feline urinary problems (not 
proven, atid certainly not a major 
role) and in certain vitamin 
dcficcncics when fed us a sole
diet. (Pun not intended). Pork 
and veal are fine if cooked.
Q Our dog is a “gulper”. 1 say 
this because he can cat faster than 
any dog I know. It bothers me 
because 1 think he is going to 
strangle; he gags sometimes and 
makes terrible noises. Is there 
anything we can do to slow down 
his eating?
A The column today seems to 
be entirely about food. 1 think 
that as pet owners we are overly 
concerned about the way or the 
amount our pets cat. As long as a 
pet’s weight and physical con­
dition are normal for his age, 
breed and athletic ability and as 
long as he is fed a high quality 
diet, it really doesn’t matter how 
often he eats or in what w'uy. The 
pet's doctor would be the one to 
cheek out Ihe above factors and 
determine the necessity for 
change.
Many of my clients have the 
opposite problenvio yours (note 
that I said it was the client's 
problem, not the patient's, 
because the dog is in excellent 
health ■— often obese). They 
complain that their pel picks at 
his food and that he rejects all 
food except delicacies. This is a 
human induced eating pattern.
On the other liand, your dog is 
showing his tmeestral, or wild 
eating behavior. Wild t'anidae 
have to gulp their food rapidly 
because of competition. Hence 
the term “wolfing” down food.
If your dog is one of the very 
large breeds and cats a huge meal 
rapidly, along with a lot of air, he 
could have problems. However, 
if he is “normal” size and shows 
no ‘■■ympioms of diutvo^’ or gas, 
let well enough alone, The 
gagging sound is due to spasms of 
ids epiglottis and pharyngeal 
(throat) muscles. Dogs that do 
this rarely choke, as long as there 
are no large pieces of gristle or 
chunks of bone.
Brackenhurst Farms owner George 
Aylard’s newest subdivision proposal for his 
Wain Road properly has finally come to 
North Saanich council — though in a 
roundabout manner.
Council Monday received word from the 
B.C. agricultural land commission that 
Aylard has submitted a second proposal — 
this lime asking for cluster housing on 75 
acres.
The commission agreed to an earlier 
proposal for 30 one-acre lots on 165 acres, 
but North Saanich council turned down the 
subsequent rezoning application.
Commission chairman M.F. Clarke wrote 
council, “Since this new' proposal is sub­
stantially different than what was earlier 
approved, we are asking for your comments 
and recommendations before the com­
mission gives consideration to this plan.”
Council noted Aylard hasn’t officially 
approached it w'iih the plan, though several 
aldermen have seen details.
Aid. Alan Cornford agreed the new 
proposal is “substantially different” in that 
Aylard initially said the subdivision was to 
enable him to purchase an adjoining block of 
land to maintain his farm’s viability,
Cornford said Aylard has “changed the 
goalposts” with the new application. 
Council referred it to the zoning committee.
Bid to subdivide
vimmmmmm mmmm'
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CARROTS .. . .Bibs.
CANADA FANCY GRANNY SMITH
APPLES..............lb.
FRESH
AVOCADO 70 s ,5/'
CANADA FANCY SANTA ROSA
lb.
CHECH OUR ELVER COUPON IN THE PENINSULA FREE PRESS
HARVEST
250g..................
A North Saanich couple has made a bid 
to subdivide its 11.27 acre hobby farm on 
Wain Road into two parcels one 6.33 
acres and the other 4.94 acres.
Ian iiiid Christine Fletcher, 1386 Wain, 
made the application to the Capital Regional 
District which then forwarded it to North 
Saanich council Monday for comment.
Fletchers say the land, which is in the 
agricultural land reserve, would remain in 
the reserve. They point out in the application 
the land lies within municipal zoning which 
permits minimum 4.94 acre lots.
Council referred the application to its 
zoning committee.
/





Cat Food 14. 21
GOLDEN VALLEY STRAWBERRY
Jam 140... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
DOLE 48 or. ^Pineapple Juice 99
JULIA MANDARIN













SCOniES HANDY PAKFacial Tissues 2/99^
YORK PETITE
Peas 2u. . . . . . . . . . . . .
CARNATION 2 lb. pkg
Oilmiil, OtlmtHl rh(>r,«lil«
OilR, Digiilivi.............. ,1
K 1I0 l . , AA
HasliBrowus 2i., 1
2/99*
YORK PINK OR RB. '
lOmonade iix.
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10 lb. Ib.^1^® 1
;■ WecS; to cue ‘c -curiinc i asrec? cc.'!ase 're price per pou'C.
Msa.-Thsrs. 8-5 p.m. Fri. 8-S p.Bi Closed Sat i Sm.
Island Wm Freezer Ltd.
7005 East Saanich Rd - 652-2411
'0
Let Mr. Byiidali 
Help Yoy
With Your Building Supply Needs!!!
Whether you’re thinking of: REPAIRING, REPLACING OR 
MAINTAINING COMPONENTS OF YOUR HOME WE HAVE WHAT IT 
TAKES TO GET THE JOB DONE.
Courteous salespeople with tne knowledge to help you with your project.
Std^ini quality merchandise to Victoria and the peninsula for over 50 years. 
VISIT BUTLER BROTHES BUILDALL TODAY 
THE SUPERMARKET OF BUILDING MATERIALS.




2046 KEATING X ROAD 
6524121
Open Monday to Friday 7:30 a.m, to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturdays 8:00 a.m, to 5:30 p.m,
n-. i
HEAT PUMPS SAVE MONEY
FOR YOUR NEW HOME OR ADD ON TO YOUR EXISTING 
OIL OR ELECTRIC FURNACE SYSTEM
Let's face it. the cost of energy is contmualiv increasing. Look at th's typical
cost of energy comparisons for a home ever Ihe next 10 years,
ELECTRIC ELECTRIC
SYSTEM: OIL RESISTANCE HEAT PUMP
1981 S 565 S 562 S223
1982 S 663 S 607 S240
1983 S 780 S 655 5260
1984 S 916 S 708 5280
1985 SI 077 S 765 S303
1906 SI 265 S 826 5327
1987 $1487 S 892 S353
1988 S1747 S 963 5382
1989 S2053 S1040 $412
1990 S2412 S1124 5445
The above is 
Tc'a’ I'eat 'z'
oased on an B't annua 
r, 4.1 n7'; 5T' n-' 7-..'.k








GIVE US A CALL; FIND OUT HOV/ much you can save. 
Free Survey & estimates ^ L. ^
385-4453
Weathoitron*
Heat Pump by GE




Mill \ . 'ui' "W'fjKil*!: I, 1' II I’l ' ■ 1 ' ■y.'.vr
CORNER OF KEATING X RD. 1 KIRKPATRICK ORES.





C |JI A. B I BIini Wm in Em Bn lii S
NO. 1 SHREDDED BLACK LOAM 
$12 PER YARD PLUS TRUCKING 
5 to 16 YD. LOADS 
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council has approved 
cleaning the ditch 
along the east side of 
Angler’s Lane and the 
culvert at the end of 
the road in an attempt 
lo alleviate drainage 
problems; with the 
cost for the work to be 






Aten’t you glad 
you waited?
news the development 
officer was asked to 
attend the ne.xt 
meeting of the sewer 
committee and a 
member of staff was 
asked to canvass 
residents of the 
Keating Cross Road 
area regarding their 
views on a sewage 








RCMP Staff Sp Doug McKay looks as if he's about to take off aboard H.G. 
Wells time mchine, instead, weird chair is '^geriatric" copter made and 
presented by ICMP Helicopter Division at party held in his honor July 14. 
McKay, 7606 tossom Park Blvd., former head of Victoria helicopter operation, 







Anyone i n- 
terested in attending 
Panorama Leisure 
Center’s Pub Night to 
be held July 25 can 
also help Sidney Girls 
Softball League by 
purchasing their 
tickets from Bonnie 
and George Braith- 
waite (656-6166).
Each ticket sold by 
the hard-working 
softball organizing 
pair, at the standard 
price of $5, will net a 





Due to Popular Demand 
the Latch is open 
for Luncheons again 
Tuesday to Friday 











Pumps and Sandals in assorted ; 
colours and heel heights.
Sizes 5V? to 1 1 collectively.




Good weatheiin July and August is a 
signal that — inriost communities — roads 
are up and workan them underway with the 
usual irritatinghoise and frustrating street 
diversions.
Sidney’s no different fron any other 
municipality nd currently there are the 
usual signs ofdisturbance. But why at this 
time of the yer, when the tourists are here 
and the streetsausier, most people query.
Town admiistrator Geoff Logan has the' 
answer. He aknowledges the road work is a 
nuisance bu says those peak summer 
months are tb only time it can be done.
Local propets can’t be lined up until the 
annual budgt is passed and it’s the middle 
of May befre Sidney council knows what 
capital projets it can plan for the year.
But then he engineering has to be done, 
and the drafings, and then the work must gO 
out to the tnder — and already you’re into 
June and Jly, Logan says.
The tovM can’t delay work until the fall 
when thips have quietened down because 
then price will have gone up, he explains, 
more thai has been allowed for in the 
budget.
Just ty and predict inflation for six 
months, Logan .says. “You don’t know 
where yof 11 end up.’’
Currcrly, public works has several 
projects underway. The first, second and 
third ph.sc of water pipe installations will be 
compictcl this year and all the streets that
have been “cut’’ by installation of water 
pipes are being repaired to their original state 
— or better, says public works chairman 
Aid. Ben Ethier.
As well, 2nd Street curb and gutter 
preparations are underw'ay for street 
rebuilding between Bevan and Sidney 
Avenue. At the same time, Sidney and 

















Leather uppers in assort­
ed colours, wedge heels, 
sizes 6 to 10 collectively. 
Reg. $32 to $38.
$‘
Fabric Casual Sandals
Alt OUR MEAT IS MATURED. AGED, GRAIN FED. GUARANTEED, CANADA ■'A ' Wedge heels, assorted 
colours, sizes 6 to 10 col- 
l(2Ctively: :







Leathei uppers, crepe 
soles, assorted colours, 
I broken sizes,
Regular $35
We Have LINK-ED up with 
HOME HARDWARE









While leather uppers, ad- 
)uslablu vamp straps, bro­
ken sizes.
Reg. $13 to $20






PLUS CATALOGUE SHOPPING OR ITEMS NOT 




Lloyd Kookc was born al the old 
Resthaven 1 lospilal and is a third generation 
Sidney resident. He is employed as a 
mecluinic by Ihe Town of Sidney and joined 
Sidney volunleer rirefighters in 1977.
Ihc most spectacnlar fire he’s attended 
was tlic Anacories-Sidney ferry wliarf bla/.e
...I lie crcosoie-coatcd structure was fired its
full Icnrtb with flames reflected in the wafer 
and vividly lighting up the night sky, he
recalls, !
Rooke and his wife. Gerry, have a 
daughier, C’lirisiy. The firefighter’s interests 
include construction of n 26-foot steel hulled 
work boat and log snlvaging.
PAINT CLEARANCE
to make room for the Beautitone line of 
paint, aii existing stock of Sherwin- 
Wiiiiams, Link-Tone Paints are discounted 
— Effective Immedlateiy—
OFF OUR REGULAR LOW PRICES
MUNsmim
FAIHER









LATEX Rog, 4,49 qt.......
Rog, 14.99gal, ..........
652-4224
Mon. • Sal, 0 a.m, • 5:30 p.m, 





EXTERIOR LATEX FLAT 
HOUSE PAINT ........ SBEEhE
$|12
Shoe Place









Tuot, Ihrough 8»t. 
S ij.rii, • &;30 p.ni,
595-1144
1u»«. thiOMQti Sat.
u.m. - 5:30 g.iii.
656-5822




ROGER DOUCET is gone, and there are 
many who will miss him more than any 
hockey player. No games got off to a better 
start than they did in Montreal Forum when 
Doucet was there to sing O Canada with the 
unmatched verve which left so many listeners 
with a proud tingle . . . the baseball strike 
has interrupted things for players seeking 
career records, but then some of those 
records might have been out of reach if war­
time service hadn’t taken three or four 
, seasons away from such as Ted Williams, 
Rob Feller, Warren Spahn and Joe 
DiMaggio. . . relief-pitcher Ron Davis of 
the New York Yankees is said to be a 
$200,000-a-year man but it wasn’t long after 
the strike began that he got himself a job as a 
I waiter. It paid $10 a night plus tips. . .
I' veteran catcher Bob Boone has been among 
i the players taking a tough stance on the 
i compensation issue which caused the strike 
t and one can hardly blame the Philadelphia 
i Phillies if they feel there is a certain lack of 
I appreciation. They agreed to his contract 
demand of an $800,000 loan at an interest 
, rate low enough to give Boone a fine income 
Tif he is drawing regular bank interest. . . 
r there have been some good win payoffs at 
t Sandown but nothing to match the return a 
1 holidaying Virginian received when he went 
> to Scarborough Downs (Maine) and bet on a 
trotter named Rods Faybill. His was the only 
* win ticket sold and he collected
I $1,365.80. . . Mike Bossy is a scoring 
[ "machine who has managed 241 goals in his 
f first 307 NHL games but as a career average 
; his .785 is second best. The record-holder is 
S Babe Dye, who scored 202 times in 253 
y games for a .798 percentage. For com- 
i parison, Bobby Hull’s average is .600, and 
! then there are Maurice Richard at .556, Jean 
^ Beliveau at .478 and Gordie Howe at .470 
' . . . Sam Crawford is another old-timer with 
/ a record still standing. At 321 he is the only 
j ; major league baseball player with more than 
;, 300 triples. . . the largest salmon ever caught 
; 1 is believed to be the 120-pounder taken in a 
i commercial net many years ago in Alaskan 
t waters. . . umpire Al Clark said during an 
f Interview that the three worst umpire baiters 
r in the American League were “Billy, Earl 
! and George.” His listeners all knew that 
■ Billy Martin and Earl Weaver were two of 
r the culprits but they had to ask about the 
i' third. It turned out to be Sparky Anderson 
: of the Detroit Tigers, Clark explaining that 
;“I just won’t call a 48-year-old man 
Sparky.”;';-
■ ■ jk ... * '
' JAKE MILFORD hasnT had too many 
' big moments as general-manager of the
Vancouver Canucks and he must be enjoying 
the alert move which resulted in the signing 
of Ivan Hlinka and Jiri Bubla. Final 
judgement on the coup will have to await the 
performance of the veteran Czechs but 
losing only Brent Ashton and a fourth-round 
draft choice means little risk for what could 
be a big gain. It will be noted that NHL- 
president John Ziegler, much embarrassed 
by the signings and his immediate reaction, 
managed to bring the aggrieved clubs, 
Winnipeg Jets and Colorado Rockies, to heel 
so that the courts wouldn’t be asked to rule 
on the signings. . . drafts in any sport are a 
denial of rights, and a court challenge is 
something professional sports seek to avoid. 
But the free agent problem is out in the open, 
and it won’t be long before hockey players, 
too, will be bound to a club for only the 
length of their contracts. . . baseball has 
more statistics and more figure-filberts than 
any sport so it really didn’t amaze when it 
was reported that Tom Seaver’s 1,000th, 
2,000th and 3,000th strikeout victims were 
all first basemen. . . the happiest man in the 
Canadian Football League at the moment 
has to be coach Ray Jauch of the Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers. Beating his old team, the 
champion Edmonton Eskimos, so con­
vincingly must have been ecstasy. . . things 
are at the ridiculous when a newscast winds 
up with a lengthy interview of an Australian 
bathtub racer who was disqualified for 
having the soapholder out of the water or 
something about as important. Bathtub 
racing is bearably silly when accepted as such 
but taking it seriously tells us something 
about our sense of values that isn’t at all 
reassuring. Quick, now, come up with the 
name of the first winner of the Nanaimo 
epic. . . a story claiming that resentment 
over the U.S. boycott of the 1980 Olympic 
Games is still high brings back the thought
decide not to show up for the 1984 Games in 
Los Angeles. . . Charlie Pell, coach of the 
University of Florida football team, didn’t 
miss the chance to needle after six Florida 
State football players had been charged with 
buying stolen television and stereo sets. 
Speaking at a booster club meeting. Pell said 
that a woman who called the Tallahassee 
police to report a robbery was told “I’m 
afraid we can’t spare a patrolman right now
so just jot down their jersey numbers.”
* * +
MICHAELS GLORY, the first stan- 
dardbred to break the two-minute barrier in 
B.C., is at Sandown and almost ready to try 
and regain the record held for exactly one 
year. It now belongs to Senga Gaygirl, which 
lowered the mark by two-fifths of a second, 
to 1:58.2, on July 12, but the new champion, 
and perhaps Magnus Almahurst, too, may 
leave the scene for a spell to try for a chance 
to compete in that $ 100,000-plus event 
scheduled at Edmonton Northlands. . . 
operator Jim Keeling informs that the 
construction of a four-furlong track at 
Sandown may be aborted, which would 
mean that the standardbreds will continue to 
use the five-furlong oval. . . also likely is the 
sophisticated cash-sell rnutuel system for the 
next Cloverdale meeting. . . good news is 
sometimes only temporary, and a case in 
point is the announcement by CBS that 
Jimmy The Greek is returning to its Football 
Today show ... he shows very little emotion 
during games but a Buffalo columnist says 
Jack Patera of the Seattle Seahawks is “the 
most hostile coach in major-league sport- 
s.”. . . umpire Ken Kaiser is even more 
scathing about Maury Wills, who had a brief 
run as manager of the Seattle Mariners. 
“Wills,” said Kaiser,” is absolutely the 
worst manager I’ve ever seen. He didn’t even 
know how to argue.” Can’t help but wonder 
what the right way would be. . . Larry 
Farmer, a former UCLA star who served six 
years as assistant coach before winning 
promotion, is the first black head coach in 
big-time college basketball. . . most, if not 
all, of the money Los Angeles Dodgers will 
get from major-league baseball’s strike fund, 
will be needed to pay off the contract given 
to released relief pitcher Dan Stanhouse. . . 
the new NHL alignment may turn out to be 
practical but it putting Montreal Canadiens 
and Toronto Maple Leafs in different 
divisions isn’t much recommendation. 
Theirs is a real rivalry but under the new 
setup Toronto fans will get to watch 
Canadiens only three times in two seasons 










If you are paying for your Autoplan coverage by
installments, you are requestecd during the current 
postal disruption, to take your pciyment to any 
Autoplan Agent This procedure should be followed 
until the Insurance Corporation is again able to
withdraw pre-authorized payments from your
bank account.
All payments made will, of course, be credited to 
your account before any further withdrawals are made.
Please identify your cheque or money order
by writing the word ‘FINANCE* on the back, 
together with the vehicle licence plate number 
shown on your contract.
You are urged to keep your Autoplan account in 
good standing by making your payments when due. 
Your cooperation is appreciated.
Rocky Point
Garside Gon- 
.struction closed out its 
r e g u la r season 
schedule July 12 with 
a 7-0 shutout over 
Rocky Point iii 
C a n a r v o n Park 
League play.
The win gave 
Garside 18 wins in 20 
games and left them in 
sole possession of first 
place.
Coach Daryl Ashby 
gave much of the 
credit for the final win 
to pitcher Tom Cino 
who threw three no- 
hil innings in the 
shutout. Rocky Point 
connected for eight 
hits in the final in­
nings, but the runners 
were left stranded by 
the well orchestrated 
infield.
l.eague playoffs 
start July 26 at 
Colville Road (Naden) 
I’ark and all spec- 
lalors arc welcome.
The federal fisheries ministry’s 
salmon catch statistics were 
thrown into doubt July 14 when 
Sidney Anglers Association 
suggested the figures were 
inaccurate, and in some cases 
unauthentic.
“We also contend that the 
information — was hastily 
prepared to legitimize the en­
forcement of the regulations” 
introduced in February, said 
association spokesman Tom 
Davis in a 30-page brief to the 
Pearse Commission on Pacific 
Fisheries Policy meeting in 
Victoria.
“In retrospect, the sport catch 
data could not stand up under 
scrutiny. It may have served a 
better purpose by not having 
been released at all,” the brief 
added.
The brief pointed to a series of 
inconsistencies and con­
tradictions in two federal 
fisheries reports on sport salmon 
catch.
One report estimated the 1980 
sport catch in Georgia Strait at 
“at least 750,000.” But another 
report issued at a March 3 
meeting between fisheries and the 
Sport Fishing Advisory Board 
estimated the catch at 440,000 to 
660,000.
“We cannot understand why 
one department would issue two 
sets of information on the same 
topic that appears to be a con­
tradictory,” said Davis.
“We do not believe that any 
intelligent management policy 
can result from this type of in­
formation base.”
Elsewhere in the brief, Davis 
questioned fisheries information 
on the Chinook salmon ; catch 
follow'ing .the Feb. 11 ban; on 
downriggers. A fisheries check of 
489 boats around the peninsula 
from Feb. 16-22 turned up no 
Chinooks over five pounds.
But the association says its 
records show seven Chinooks over 
five pounds, in the Sidney area 
alone.
As well, fisheries said it 
checked 70 boats in the Sidney 
area that same week, but 
members don’t recall any boat 
checks, Davis says.
“Our association views this 
zero Chinook figure as indicative 
of perhaps an even greater 
problem. Not only do we 
seriously doubt the accuracy of 
the figure, we question its 
authenticity as well.”
Davis contended: “The 
purpose of the zero chinook 
figure was to present bona fide 
evidence that the downrigger ban 
was conserving chinook stocks.”
Further, Davis questioned the 
number of boats checked form 
Feb. 9-15. Fisheries reported 
checking 350 boats in the Sidney 
area. That would mean more 
Ilian iui average of 50 boats a day 
on Ihe water, said Davis.
“Even when fishing is excellent
50 boats fishing on this ground is 
a crowd. That usually occurs on 
weekends ... In February 
limited daylight hours and work 
almost completely negate any 
opportunity for weekday fishing 
for most anglers.” To reach the 
370 boat figure, there must have 
been 180 boats a day on the 
weekend, he said. “This is simply 
not fact.”
“Under the absolute best of 
fishing conditions there has never 
been a fleet of 180 boats fishing 
these waters on any given day 
. . least of all during the tail end 
of the winter fishery.”
Davis said fisheries has 
“absolutely no idea of the actual 
impact of the sport fishery on the 
stocks or even what stocks of fish 
the recreational fishery is 
utilizing.”
The brief closed with 12 
recommendations:
* A comprehensive policy of 
dockside/ramp checks. “Trying 
to assess the impact of the sport 
fleet by chasing around in a 
patrol vessel is a complete waste 
of time and money.” The 
program would be maintained 12 
months a year.
« The Salmonici Enhancement 
Program should direct efforts 
towards chinook and coho to 
correct imbalance in fish stocks.
« Fisheries revise Fraser River 
Chinook enhancement program 
to make it apriority.
« A mini-hatchery system . 
policy to increase the egg-to-fry 
survival rates for wild salmon 
stocks.
® Keep control of salmonid 
enhancement out of the hand sof 
private industry and the 
provincial government. “This 
government’s track record of 
supporting land-based industry 
and land-based resources users at 
the expense of the aquatic 
resource is abysmal.”
® A halt to sacrificing Salmonid 
producing systems to short term 
land-based industry.
• Removal of seine fishing fleet 
to areas where it can target on 
specific species of salmon.
® An alternative buy-back 
scheme for commercial fishermen 
to help reduce the commereial 
fleet. A “good portion” of buy­
back funds be redirected to stock 
enhancement and stream 
rehabilitation.
• Develop standards for entry 
into the commercial fishing 
industry.
• A licence fee structure for 
commercial sport fishing 
businesses like charter 
operations.
• Strict enforcement of the 
Fisheries Act. “Penalties for the 
abuse of any salmon species and 
of any salmon environment must 
be severe.”
• More open dialogue between 
n.sheries and recreational users. 
“Trust is the key — to date this 












•86 sq. It. of 
sail area. 
•Floatation Cells 












All kind!, ot loncinR -- 
roaidontinl, comniorcial. 
Inrm,
"Good Fences Make Good 
Neighbours"






Gliib will hold 
renistration for fall 
inklget and juvenile 
football from 11 a.m, 
- 1 p.m. July 26 al 
Cedar Hill Recreation 
Centre. Juvenile is 
ages 18-21, while 





•QUALITY WORK •REASONABLE RATES 
•SPECIAL O.A,P. HEOUCHOHS 
CALL
Ron 6564953 Jim 656-7524
FREE ESTIMATES
MIMIIIWtIII MMMiiwnwinm
Wednesday, July 22,1981 THEREVIEW Page 11
s^\n ^ Base coach Dennis 
Cronk helps umpire 
make call as 
Gordon Hatch 
narrowly slides back 
into third base 
during Sidney Little | 
League's final 
tournament game 





Hay’s Roofing of 
Pori Albcrni blanked 
Victoria’s Red Lion 
Inn 5-0 Sunday to 




Hay’s took the $400 
first prize without 
losing a game in the 
double-knockout 
competition. Red 
Lion grabbed $300 for 
second place while 
Sidney league’s Coast 
Projects took $200 for 
third spot.
Harvey’s Sporting 
Goods of Sidney 
finished out of the 
money but managed 
to capture fourth spot 
overall.
Harvey’s opened 
with a 1-0 loss to Red 
Lion Friday night, 
won their next two 
games — including a 
9-1 win over Port 
Coquitlam’s Win- 
wood Homes — but 
then- dropped their 
fourth game 6-4, 
again to Red Lion.
;Harvey’s jumped to
a 3-0 lead early in the 
final game against 
Red Lion — on the 
strength of a Terry 
Orr three-run homer. 
But the “green 
machine’’ just 
couldn’t hold the 





tournament, but also 
found Red Lion too 
strong, and dropped a 
5-1 decision in the 
semi-finals. Coast had 
lost an earlier game to 
Hay’s to fall into the 
losers’ bracket.
Red Lion Inn won 
the most sport­
smanlike team award, 
while Rich Cher- 
namaz of Hay’s 
Roofing took the 
most valuable player 
trophy. Chernamaz 
didn’t give up an 
earned run in winning 
two games as pitcher.
■ He also hit .333 as an 
outfielder.
Hay’s i players 
named to the all-star
team included: 
outfielder Dale 
Jordan (.364 average); 
shortstop Wayne 
Carter (.364 average), 
and pitcher Ron 
Doetzel who had three 
wins and an ERA of 
.091.
Red Lion Inn 
dominated the all-star 
team with four 
players: outfielders
Bill Tod-Hunter and 
Ben Schmac, catcher 
Rich Marshall and 
utility fielder Ash 
Douglas.
Harvey’s Don Orr 
was named all-star 
third baseman on the 
strength of his .417 
aveij-age. Rick Cremar 
of Quality Sports was 
the only other player 
to break onto the 
team — at second 
base.
Harvey’s shortstop 
Don Rainer, first 
baseman Butch 
Davies and pitcher 





and Sidney Little 
League all-star squads 
ran into trouble in 
Greater Victoria area 
playdowns last week 
and both were 
knocked out of 
further action.
Central Saanich 
opened with a 3-0 loss 
10 Hampton and 
followed with an 8-7 
loss lo Beacon Hill. 
Todd Scaber wa.s on
the mound for the 
Central Saanich club, 
in the Hampton game, 
while Doug Scott 
handled pitching 
duties in the second 
game. Chris Adam 
caught both games.
Sidney fared a little 
better when they 
opened with a 13-8 
win over National. 
Winning pitcher 
Jamie Bradley slugged 
a homer as Sidney
overcame an early 
three-run deficit to 
score seven unan­
swered runs en route 
to the victory.
But Sidney then 
dropped its next two 
games — 5-2 to
Triangle and 10-3 lo 
Layritz Saturday. 
David Doyle pitched 
the Triangle game, 
while Bradley took the 







I’vo just conto buck from a visit to three 
of Hawaii's Islands -- and have checked 
out many of tho hotels and condominiums 
that wo recommend, and this is what I 
found.
•Waikiki 1 BR. npts. Irom U.S, ,$2T50 pttr nlphl (1 block Irom the beach)
BR from U.S. $3800 per niQht (ultra modern ■ extra larflB)
,^H,jmls (rom IJ.S. $2.00 per night (limited time offer)
•Maui >^Now studio apts, (rom U.S. $30.00 per night 
^Ocean front 1 BR. opts, from U.S. $40.00 per night 
^.-O'X'an front 2 BR. apts. (2 baths) (rom U.S, $60.00 pnr night 
(nbovo shown are surnmor & (all rates, Winter rates slightly higher)
All ol (ho above oKor comlortablo, clean accommodalion. Location, size and luxury 
doltirmlno prices. Ploaso coll us lor exact details - and we’ll make your Hawaiian 
Holiday a dream come truel
irs
LADIES
IN THE CABARET i
APPEARING
7 PIVI -10 PM
(Regular Cabaret starts at 10 pm)
Sat, Aug. iSth
TICKETS ON SALE AT FRONT DESK
THE VICTORIA AIRPORT




Saturday Aug. Sth 
Sunday Aug. 0th
$2T^^ per person includes
ADMISSION-.. TRANSPORTATION - FERRY
Departs at 0600 Strathcoria Hotel and 0630 al 
. Sidney Travelodgo (or 0700 lorry,
RoUirns on 7:00 p,m. (erry,




^37®^ per person Includes
PREMIUM SEAIS — IRANSPORTATION — FERRY 
Ooparls 0900 SIrathcona Hotel 0930 at Sidney 
Traveindgo lor 10:00 a.m, lorry,
RoUirn 10:00 p.m. Ferry.
TICKETS AVAILABLE IN ADVANCE AT 
STRATHCONA OIFT SHOP and SIDNEY TltVELOOSE




COMPLETE BOAT UPHOLSTERY 
SUPPLIERS OF ^OAT COVERS 
CAMPER - TRAILER CUSHIONS 
REPAIRS
10223 McDonald PK. rd., Sidney
NOTICE TO SEARS 
ACCOUNT CUSTOMERS
During the current Postal Service Disruption, ac­
count statements for SIDNEY CUSTOMERS may be 
picked up when due at the Sidney Catalogue Salps 








construction projects which slow down or detain 
traffic for a short time.
Many millions of dollars are being spent to maintain 
and improve British Columbia's excellent highway 
system and make highway travel safer and easier for 
the province's residents and visitors.
Please watch for and obey all signs and flagpersons 
when approaching construction, Failure to slow 
down to the posted speed limit is dangerous 
and illegal.
When traffic is restricted taa single lane you may 
have to follow a pilot-car,
For everyone’s safety, please be patient, drive safely 
and courteously, and remember to buckle up!
Province of British Columbia
Ministry of Transportation oncl Highways
Hon, Alox V FriMior, Minlctor







wood libraries face 
the threat of strike 
action after employees 
of Vancouver Island 
Regional Library 
voted 94 per cent in 
favor of strike action 
last week.
The strike vote did 
not include clerical 
staff, but only 
professionals, said a 




wood libraries are 
members of VIRL, 
/ along with some 30 











WHERE MOST OF THE STORES ARE
NOW OPEN
UNTIL 9 P.M.!
WATCH FOR THE MANY
FRIDAY NIGHT ONLY SPECIALS!
ii;
Have you ever tried kissing a donkey to 
relieve a toothache? How about running 
around a church without thinking of a fox? 
Ancient folk prescriptions for toothache, 
gum disease, and caries have included 
asparagus juice, garlic, oil of linden, and 
wormwood.
One historian lists 133 ancient and not- 
so-ancient plant treatments to remedy dental 
ills. Although we have come a long way, 
several dental myths still exist. Educational 
programs are needed to eliminate such myths 
and replace them with sound prevention- 
oriented dental health concepts.
The following are some common 
misconceptions:
MYTH: Some people are born with good 
teeth and others are not. There isn’t much 
anyone can do about it.
While there 4s considerable 
idea that some people are blessed / with 
“better teeth’’ than others, it is unfortunate- 
/ that many people believe “nothing can be 
done’’. Through proper oral hygiene and 
professional dental care, all people should be 
able to maintain their natural dentition 
throughout their lifetime.
MYTH: While bru.shing, it’s normal for 
the gums to bleed a little.
While bleeding may be quite “common”, 
it certainly is not “normal”. Bleeding may 
be a sign of periodontal disease and should 
he checked by a dentist.
MYTH: Everyone loses their teeth when 
they gel older.
Natural dentition should last a lifetime 
with proper personal and professional care. 
The dental profession is committed lo the 
philosophy that most dental disease can be 
prevented. If problems do develop, the 
profession has the knowledge to recognize 
and control dental disease and the technical 
ability to correct its harmful effects.
MYTH: A dentist’s only job is to restore 
teeth.
The dental profession stresses prevention 
as well as restoration. Dentists can recognize 
and control disease and correct its effects. 
Dentists are counsellors to their patients in 
all areas of oral helath, including diet 
cotitrol. In addition, they can provide in­
struction for personal care of the teeth, 
luims, supporting bones, tongue, and other 
soft tissues of tlte mouth.
MYTH: Any toothpaste is acceptable for 
cleaning teeth.
'I’oothpasts which contain effective
fluoride compounds help prevent tooth 
decay. This is particularly important for 
children’s growing teeth. The effective 
fluoride toothpaste have to be recognized by 
the Canadian Dental Association, and carry 
its statement on the carton.
MYTH: A highly abrasive toothpaste will 
clean teeth best.
If used continuously over a long period, 
some abrasive cleaners may scratch the 
enamel, exposed dentin, cementum (where 
gums have retracted), and plastic tooth 
restorations.
MYTH: A “firm” or “hard” toothbrush 
is best.
On the contrary. Soft bristles are less 
likely to injure oral tissues, so most dentists 
prescribe a brush with a straight handle, a 
flat brushing surface, and SOFT, end- 
“rounded bristles. The' head' ‘Of the brush'" 
should be small enough to allow easy access 
to; every tooth. Children need smaller 
brushes than those recommended for adults.
MYTH: Detergent foods (celery, apples,; 
etc.) can help clean teeth after meals instead; 
of brushing. . ^
Current research indicates- these do hot 
remove plaque. However, fibrous foods are 
recommended as substitutes for sugcr- 
containing snack foods, as they will not 
contribute to plaque formation.
MYTH: “Swishing” the mouth with water 
after eating helps remove food particles and 
cleans the teeth.
Although “swishing” after eating may 
remove gross food particles, it removes little 
plaque. A daily routine of brushing and 
llossing is necessary for cleaning the teeth. 
However, after flossing and brushing, the 
mouth should be rinsed vigorously with 
water. This removes the plaque and debris 
losscned from the teeth and gums.
MYTH: Mouthwashes clean the teeth and 
gums.
Mouthwashes temporarily freshen the 
breath, but they cannot clean the teeth or 
gums by removing plaque, nor can they 
prevent decay or gum disease. Bab breath is 
a sign of poor oral hygiene or some systemic . 
disorder, which the mouthwash only lein- 
porarily masks.
MYTH: A toothache can be cured by 
placing an aspirin directly otuhe tooth,
This home remedy can injure the tooth 
pulp and burn tlte adjoining gum tissues, 
causing permanent damage. ,\spirin taken 
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Sidewalk, bike path 
set soon for Keating
Central Saanich council has a 
project which will make Keating 
Cross Road safer and “people a 
whole lot happier,” says public 
works superintendent Gary 
Rogers.
A wide sidewalk and a bicycle 
path will be in place on the north 
side of Keating by the time 
youngsters get back to school in 
September or “shortly 
thereafter”, he says.
Rotary Mood clinic
The project is part of an 
overall plan which will see 
Keating widened to include a 
four-lane highway and a turning 
lane but Rogers says the sidewalk 
has greater priority. Work on the 
highway is expected to begin this 
year.
For years there have been calls 
for a sidewalk, both from parent 
groups and Saanich school 
board. In fact, people have been
agitating for it for so long that 
even though the sidewalk is slated 
for two months down the road, 
G.K. Chapman, 6640 Welch 
Road, says he’ll “believe it when 
1 see it.”
School board trustee Rubymay 
Parrott says the board has long 
been concerned about youngsters 
having to walk along Keating and 
comments the issue has been 
around a long time.
Sidney Rotary Club 
will once, again 
sponsor a Red Cross 
blood donor clinic 
from 2-8 p.m. Aug. 12
at Sanscha Hall. A 
Rotary spokesman 
said the group is out 










CITY OF VICTORIA DEPT. OF RECREATION 
VICTORIA E^E^ORIAL AREHA 
TUESDAY AUGUST 4 - 8 p.m.
ALL SEATS RESERVED *7.00 - *8.00 
SPECIAL PRICES - O.A.P.' Children 12 yrs.' llnder $2.00 Off Replar Prices
Tickets now on slae at Arena Box Olfice, Mayfair Mall, Hillside Mall, Brandywine, Kev’s Boogie Sound 
Centre Sidney, Sooke T.V. 10:00 a.m. • 5:00 p.m. Daily except Sunday,
fUAHt.f-X
VISA 652-9141
COUHEII OF KEATIMG1 RD. & KIRKPATRIOR OREI.I 
LOWER FLOOR OF STANDARD FORNITyRE
r! SP" tS
i' t f**" ‘■■'1Li Sv. L ■«'
Do it Yourself easily and professionally with Merit Kitchen Cabinets 
and the help of Jubilee Building Supplies.
Yes, YOU CAN INSTALL Merit Kitchen Cabinets yourself and Save 
$fVlonev$.
PLUS — with any confirmed orders we’ll go into your home — 
check the measurements and make sure everything will go smoothly 
and provide advice and instructions on the installation procedure. 
But Bememtier — We Install too!
Come into our Showroom on the corner of Kirkpatrick Crescent and Keating X Rd. or our 
new KITCHEN AND APPLIANCE CENTRE on the lower floor of Standard Furniture and see 
how easy it is to do it yourself.
a:
■a ; jRBBSaeBJStf' .
WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE THAT
BALLING AUTO SUPPLY
(previously McCandlish Auto Supply (1979) Ltd.
HAS MOVED FROM 2140B tO 2140C 





^RPSS & LES HAILING
Com & See Us — We've Got It All Here!
2146C KEATING CROSS ROAD 652-3221
Are your garden flowers too pretty to cut?
Brighton the Indoors with 










SeaboanI Plaza, Keating X Rd.
652-9149
Wo Dollvor on tho 
Saanich Peninsula & 
Groator Victoria Aroa.
P.S. Don't forgot your 
Locally Grown Dose Boutiuoi 
ON SPECIAL AT »4.99 bunch THURS., FRI. & SAT.
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DU1I.T TO ORDER 
EASY TO HANDLE-- 
GOOD STARILITY,
Top spood 25 knots, cruiso.s at 20 
knots, Slnglo or twin diusol 
power, plush Teak Inlorlor, Toak 
or Carpet lloorinfl.
■JilV:,:
•117,000 to $134,000 
rOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
PETFORD BROS. MARINE LTD.
CUSTOM BOAT BUILDING ^
0705 KIRKrATRICK CStCSC. ''' 65Z'**1.9SC}
>i' I • » '
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By HELEN LANG
Those of you who met my sister-in-law 
Joan, who was out here from England a 
couple of years ago, will be happy to know 
that she is back again, with her vast fund of 
knowledge about gardening. Already she has 
suggested (after reading my column on 
fertlizing annuals) that gardeners in England
don’t fertilize annuals at all, simply letting 
them “do their thing’’. Then she says rather 
delicately: “And they seem to do very well.’’ 
So. . . um. . . if you have fertilizer sort of 
sitting in the shed, doing nothing, you might 
put some on your annuals, if your can find 
the time, that is (actually, I think it helps).
This week let’s talk about fertilizing 
perennials, vines, trees and shrubs. Because 
your perennials will be sitting in the same 
spot for many years, it is only reasonable to 
get them off to a good start with fertilizer 
that is long acting.
Boncmeal is one of the most expensive 
fertilizers, but it is still the best. . . lasts up 
to two years (the coarse ground) and won’t 
burn tender roots. Put in as much compost 
as you can spare, add about one-quarter cup 
of bonemeal stirred into the soil immediately 
surrounding your new planting and things 
should thrive.
From then on add well-rotted manure or 
sea-weed yearly, either in the fall or early in 
the spring, around each clump (each plant 
will have become several in a years time). 
Most perennials need lots of phosphorus and
potash and little or no nitrogen, so add wood 
ash and bonemeal if you have any to spare.
Peonies thrive with a handfull of 
bonemeal given once in the spring, and again 
in the fall. Most of your vines (ornamental) 
need a yearly dose of compost, old manure 
and half-a-cup of bonemeal, given either fall 
or spring.
Both trees and shrubs need fertilizer. We 
tend to take them for granted, and don’t give 
them a second thought until they turn a 
strange colour, start dropping their leaves, 
or simply shrivel up and die.
More than anything else, of course, they 
need water, but every spring trees and shrubs 
should be fed. Bonemeal (here we go again!) 
is super, also compost, or you may use 10- 
10-10 (you’ll find the directions on the box).
The important thing in feeding trees, is to 
get the fertilizer deep enough in the ground 
for it to be of some use. If you sprinkle it on 
top of the ground, chances are most of the 
“good’’ will be stolen by either grass or 
(horrors) weeds.
There are wonderful things like Ross Root
Feeders which will do an excellent job, or 
you could buy Tree Spikes and drive them in 
around the trees, but since you don’t want a 
lot of new growth coming late in the sum­
mer, don’t fertilize shrubs and trees after the 
end of July. Wait ’til spring (I can hear signs 
of relief all round the place!)
Hurrah! No more talk about fertilizers for 
months!
Although it is hard to believe after all the 
rain we have had, the ground in many places 
(such as raised beds) is very dry, only an inch 
down. Places under over-handing eaves will 
also need extra watering, so do keep that 
hose handy.
We have had our first Zuccini squash, and 
what a mouth-watering treat it was. Have 
you tried it sliced (about one-quarter inch 
think) dipped in flour and fried in margarine 
' until it is crisp on the outside, but still 
crunchy? Delectable (and fattening, 
naturally.)
Have also cut two heads of cauliflower, 
and two of broccoli (very satisfactory). Isn’t 
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New yacht club 
underway in Sidney
More than 200 keen boaters rallied in June 
to get the new Sidney Yacht Club off the 
■ground, and now, says a spokesman, the 
club is a reality.
A solid membership has accepted bylaws 
and a constitution and a steering committee 
has drawn up a list of people who will hold 
office until September, when a slate of 








Meanwhile, negotiations are taking place 
for the use of a waterfront club facility and 
the first club event — a picnic at Sidney Spit 
— is set for Aug. 8.
The club hopes to encourage everyone 
with a boat — power or sail — to enjoy 
boating to the full and to learn more about 
it. Junior sailing and racing will be 
promoted, a start made on predicted log 
racing for power boats and plans are un­
derway for group cruising.
Regular club meetings are planned with 
guest speakers from time to time.
For sailboats, the club intends to in­
troduce Olympics course racing with a 
separate division for those who have never 
raced before and would like to try. This 
would be a “fun” division, the spokesman 
said.
Application forms to join the club are 
available at the Sea Chest Sailing Shop and 
AllBay Marina. Applications are “interim” 
and should be accompanied by the $5 fee.
POSTAL STRIKE
NOTE:
During the Postal Strike, subscribers to The Review who have not had 
their copy delivered by carrier, may pick up their copy at our editorial 
office 9831 - 3rd St., Sidney.
In Brentwood at Brentwood Pharmacy, 7181 W. Saanich Rd.
In Saanichton, at Mt. Newton Pharmacy in the Saanichton Plaza.
For those who purchase their copies at the news stands or grocery 






Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
McKee, 10197 - 3rd 
Street have returned 
from Vancouver 
where they celebrated 
their 50th wedding 
anniversary at a party 
in the Holiday Inn. 
The affair was hosted 
by their family, Mr. 
and Mrs. W.G. 
McKee; Mr. and Mrs. 
T.D. Grant; Mr. and 
Mrs. L.B. Huxtable 
and their 10 grand­
children.





and Palm Springs, 
California.
Mr. and Mrs. 
McKee were married 





Starting July 26, the 
B.C. Lions Society is 
giving free scenic 
tours for any in­
terested, disabled 
adults. Tours will run 
for seven consecutive 
Sundays until Sept. 6 
and include the 
Saanich Peninsula 
area, Malahat —- Mill 
Bay — Shawnigan 
Lake area or a tour of 
Jordan RLver.
For more in­
formation or to 
reserve a seat call 381- 
3278.
Somebody
Cares if you are new in town 
and feel kind of lost; If you've 
just added a new son or 
daughter to your family; If 
HE has finally asked you to 
becorne his wife; If you or 
someone in your family is 
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Seniors [aged 60 or over] new 
to Sidney? Don’t know anyone? 
Silver Threads centre offers class 
activities and a warm welcome. 
Drop in to 10030 Resthaven or 
call us at 656-5537.
Tennis ’81 is happening in 
Central Saanich. Afternoon 
lessons for all ages, register now 
at the municipal hall or call 652- 
4444 for details. Cost: six lessons 
for $13.
Interested in local history? 
Sidney Museum on Beacon 
Avenue is open 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
seven days a week through Sept. 
7.
Anyone for tennis? Players at 
all levels are welcome to join the 
Saanich Peninsula Tennis Club 
which meets Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at Parkland school 
courts. Play is from 6:30 p.m. 
until dusk from now through 
September. Balls supplied, fee — 
adults $10, students $5. For more 
information, call Jim Black at 
656-2885 or come to the courts 
any Tuesday or Thursday.
Central Saanich Senior 
Citizens meet the first and third 
Thursdays at the Lion’s Hall on 
East Saanich Road at 2 p.m. A 
planned program is offered.
Sidney Ladies Barbershop 
Chorus meets at 7:45 p.m. 
Mondays at PALS, 9830 - 5th 
Street Sidney. For more in­
formation call Margaret 
Chapeskie at 656-6392.
Special events at Panorama 
Leisure Centre include: July 25 - 
Panorama Pub Nite and dance.
8:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.; July 26 - 
Teen Roller Dance (the kick-off 
to Teen Recognition Week) 6:30 - 
9 p.m.
If you are weight-wise come 
and join a friendly group from 10 
- 11 a.m. (TOPS) Monday
morning at St. Paul’s Church, 
2410 Malaview. For more in­
formation call 656-2654 or 656- 
3851.
Do you think you have a legal 
problem and want to be sure you 
need a lawyer before actually 
paying for one? Or do you just 
want some legal questions an- .. 
swered? Go in and talk to the 
staff at UVic’s Law Student’s 
Free Legal Information Clinics, 
open now until Aug. 21. The 
clinics are open Tuesday and 
Wednesday, 3-9 p.m. at First
United Church Hall, room 112, 
Quadra and Balmoral, and 
Thursday from 9:30 a.m. - 4:30 
p.m. at UVic Law School, Begbie 
Building, room 125. For more 
information call 477-7113 local 
26.
July is Adopt-A-Dog-Month at
the SPCA, 3150 Napier Lane (at 
Burnside) If you can give a good 
home to a lonely dog . . .
Saanich Peninsula La Leche 
League’s next meeting at 8 p.m. 
Aug. 6 will focus on weaning and 
nutrition. Location has been 
changed to 2091 Airedale. For 
more information call 658-5753.
Sidney Teen Activity Group 
[STAG] Clubhouse is located at 
2304 Oakville, behind Sanscha 
Hall. It is an activity centre for 
young people aged 13-19 years
who live on the peninsula. Most 
activites are free and everyone is 
welcome.
Clubhouse hours are 6 - 10 
p.m. Monday through Thursday; 
6-11 p.m. Friday and Saturday 
and 1-5 p.m. Sundays. Summer 
activities include swim trips and 
outings at noon Mondays, 
Thursdays and Fridays. There are 
also several camping trips and 
beach' parties as well as many 
. special events scheduled during 
Teen Recognition Week, to be 
‘ held July 26 - Aug. 2.
Bored? Nothing lo do this 
summer? Then join in Central 
Saanich Boys’ and Girls’ Club’s 
weekly activities. Events are as 
follows: July 22 — B.C. Forest 
Museum, $1, 12:30 - 4:30 p.m.; 
July 28 —Trip to Sealand, $1,1- 
4 p.m.; Aug. 5 — swimming at 
Panorama Leisure Centre, 50 
cents, 11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.; Aug. 
11 — provincial Museum, free, 
1:30 - 4 p.m.; Aug. 19 — Rancho 
Del Rio horseback riding, $5, 
12:15 - 4:30 p.m.; Aug. 26 — 
Thetis Lake svvimming, free, 1 -4 
p.m.
Interested youngsters must 
phone Marion or Dena to sign up 
for activities. Call 383-1101.
The Boys’ and Girls’ Club 
Discovery ’81 in Central Saanich 
still has a few spaces open in its 
August session, July 27 through 
Aug. 21. Program runs 9 a.m. -4 
p.m. five days a week. Cost is $55 
for club members, $60 for non­
members. Contact Kim Peterson 
or Brian Davie at 383-1101.
Noise levels 
dangerous
Because of the large 
enrolment in band 
classes at North 
Saanich school the 
instructor there is 
being exposed to 
dangerously high 
noise levels — Saanich 
School board 
discussed the dilemma 
at Monday night’s 
meeting and options 
ranged from sup­
plying a new band 
room, to cutting back 
on class size and total 
band enrolment.
Other alternatives 
are to hire an ad­
ditional band in­
structor to take part 
of the teaching load or 
make accoustical 
modifications to the 
existing band room.
At present the 
instructor is exposed
to 93 decibles which is 
eight degrees over the 
maximum allowable.
Staff reported the 
exposure could result 
in an ailment called 
“boiler -maker’s 
disease” which affects 
ability at both ends of 
the hearing range — 
either very high notes 
or very soft, low ones.
It was pointed out 
that as students 
become more 
proficient on their 





cost estimates for 
accoustical 
modifications to be 
presented at the next 
meeting.
The Weathergard Shop 
is pleased to announce a 
$2,500 Scholarship to 
enable a promising boy 
or girl, who would not 
otherwise be able lo do 
so, to attend St. Michaels 
University School in 
Victoria — the school 
which has won two. 
Harvard Scholarships 
and four Queen’s Uni­
versity Scholarships in 
two years.
The winner, who must; 
live in the area served by ' 
the Weathergard Shops, 
(Vancouver Island south 
of Nanaimo and includ­
ing the Gulf Islands), 
must be able to handle ^ 
an enriched academic- 
high school programme 
and be able to mix 
happily with youngsters 
from many provinces 
and lands.
For information, call: 
592-2411 in Victoria.
Andrew ■ came into 
Vancouver from 
Glasgow, Scotland, 
July 3 on flight 11 
Wardair. And when 
he took the ferry 
across to Sidney — 
where he is visiting his 
uncle — he earned the 
gratitude of a fellow 
traveller.
The lady — who 




like to thank Andrew 
for the “kind help” 
he gave her. He 
assisted her with 
luggage and when she
missed the bus to the 
ferry he called a taxi 
and they made the 
journey together. On 
the ferry he sat with 
her, helping again 
with the luggage, and 
leter phoned her 
husband and told him 
to meet his wife.
“He helped me 
enormously. I just 
want to say thank 






principle has been 
given by the Saanich 
school district for a 
trip to the Middle East 
which would see 14 
senior students and 
two adults travel to 
such exotic ports as 
Malta and Rhodes.
The trip is costing 
students $1,774 and 
will take place 
through .the 1981
Christmas holidays. It 
involves two school 
days and so approval 




formation on the age 
of students and has 
requested an interim 
report before the 
matter is brought 
forward for final 








DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
THURS., FRI. 8:30 - 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30
Prices Effective: 
JULY 22, 23, 24 & 25
Home of SUPER eavingaS
In Downtown Sidney 
























FRESH LOCAL SPRING LAMB
SALE'.“til
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CREAM 4 litre pail 
MAXWELL HOUSE
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, Clean 2 bedroom home on 




A little different from the 
outside but lovely inside.
I This I Yi storey home 
features a balcony which 
I overlooks the living room &
■*, dining room, 3 bedrooms, 
■/two 4 piece bathrooms, 
/floor to ceiling brick 
fireplace, vaulted ceiling, 
separate double car garage 
, .and large basement. This 
vhome is situated on almost 
van acre and is within 
■'/walking distance to the 
vPanorama Leisure Centre. 
.J%S140,000.
MOVE RIGHT IN 
Relax and enjoy this 3 
• bedroom bungalow while 
; your children play safely on 
: this cul-de-sac located just
■ minutes from Sidney. This 
; ^ home features a floor to 
/ceiling slate; fireplace, 
/-master bedroom with eiSi 
' suite V and rec room in
/basement is partially 
5 : finished. For an ap- 
f jpoinlment to view please 
( " call anytime. $109,500,
-/ DUPLEX;: ;
:/No step duplex with 2 
rbdrms each side. Extra 
insulation. Plumbing and 
‘ wiring updated. Brand new 
‘ roof. Asking $116,000.00.
RIsNOVATED
; 3 bedroom full basement
home in Sidney on extra 
; wide lot. Freshly decorated. 
V New carpets; lino and new 
kitchen cupboards make 
this 7 year old home almo.st 
• like new.






" SAANICH PENINSULA 
PROPERTIES 
HOBBY FARM
Newton X Rd. 7,85 
/hcres with breathtaking 
►yiews of llrentwood llay, 
/Ideal for horse lovers, older 
-3 bedroom home and barns, 
vgooi.1 hay crop. $450,000.
■ ' DEEP COVE ,, 
7;i,61.3 St), fi. of luxurious 
Tcuniemporary liinchet on 
/sccludetl 1,14 acre lot. 
•■S255,0(K)
':/OFFLANDSEND,:' 
l .iu‘ge inimaeulaie home, '/j 
acre, deluxe heated pool 
with privacy. $199,5(K) 
DEAN PARK ESTATES 
i'/t acre ocean view lot, 
underground wiring, 
numicipiil water and sewer. 
$I27,5IK),
, SIDNEV




• 390 acres deeded, two 
; homes bains, 8 aeic lake,
; 300 acres in hay. $265,000,
I'or information on the 
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Member - Victoria M.L.S.
656-1154
NEAR TOWN CENTRE 
SIDNEY-$75,000 
.lust two blocks from 
downtown Sidney this 
sturdy two bedroom 
bungalow has hardwood 
iloor in living room, 
possible extra large 
bedroom or workshop and 




NAUTICAL OR NOT 
Whether boating is your 
pleasure or not you will 
enjoy the pleasant location 
of this modern home two 
miles north of Sidney 
between Roberts Bay and 
Tsehum Harbour — with 
sea glimpses of both. It is 
located near the marinas 
(one block from Van Isle) 
and there are convenient 
beach accesses. The main 
level consists of living room 
With a panelled fireplace 
wall, dining room, two 
bedrooms and a bathroom. 
The kitchen has a family 
eating area and opens onto 
a large sundeck over the 
double carport. On the 
lower level there are two 
more bedrooms, bathroom, 
large recreation room with 
fireplace and a workshop 
and storage room. Only 11 
years old and very well 
maintained throughout. 
LISTED AT $145,000. 
PAUL HYATT 656-3150 
ERIC GRAHAM 656-4489 
GORDON HULME l.TD.
656-1154
2444 Beacon Avc., Sidney
SAANICH PENINSULA 
REALTY LTD.
NEW ON THE MARKET
One year young, this home 
on a quiet cul-dc-,sac in S. 
Sidney features, healilator 
fireplace, thermo windows, 
fenced back yard, sundeck 
of D.R. & lots of storage 
space. Priced at S119,5(X) 
MLS
TOW'NHOUSE $83,500 
& FULLY FURNISHED 
Quiet area, well maintained 
home, close to all 
amenities. Suit retired 
couple or first time buyers. 
It is a must to view. For 
more information on either 
of the above listings call: 
BOB PRATT 656-1833
DEAN PARK
$199,500 for this superb 3 
B.R. rancher well de.signed 
for the active family. Top 
of the line built-ins and 
some extra fine features. 
For further details call: 
KAREL DROST 656-2427
SIDNEY WATERFRONT 
Large family home on 
almost '/’ acre, iii-law suite 
in lower level. Relax and 
enjoy this home by the sea 
withjts magnificent views.
SIDNEY BUSINESS 
Well established popular 
retail business located on 
Beacon. Ave. For more 
details on this exciting new 

















3 Bedroom, no slop 
biiugiilow, I,urge living tmd 
dining ri)om. Tumily kit­
chen wilh laundry space.
: ■ Real ■Estate.:-/;: 
Wanted to Rent
Work W&nt&d
SEEKING SMALL HOUSE or cottage by 
responsible couple moving from 
Vancouver. Will cfo maintenance 
work Phone Anne or Jack collect 
n2-255-6362. 3429-tt
P RO F E S sToTtAL g o r -
dener groundskeeper desires 
cottage in exchange for groun- 
dkoeping. Reply to Box "B’, c/o The 
Sidney Review, P.O. Box 2070. 
Sidtiey. V8L 3S5. 3494-29
PLEASE. PLEASE. PLEASE! Youi^
couple looking for small house. 1*2 
bedrooms, both working. No pets, no 
children, 656-63 7 2.3553-29 
Riviiw REPORTER and family need 2
oi 3 bedroom homo in Sidney area by 
August 1st. Reply to Box "K" The 
Sidney Review 9825 ■ 3rd St. Sidney 
B C^0
FAMILY OF 5 need home, on Saanich 




HARBEL HOLDINGS LTD. Mobile 
homos located in parks on pods. 
Listings and Soles. We welcome all 
otiquiries. Listings wanted. Wheel 
Estate. Phone collect. Lower 
Mainland Division. 13647-lOOth 
Avenue, Surrey. B.C. V3T iH9. II2- 
585-3622; Kamloops Division. 90-180 
Seymour Street, Komloops, B.C. V2C 
2E2 112-372-5711. The Wheel Estate 
People. (D.L. 6747. NA-tf
Help Wanted
AVON






• Custom built l^est Coast Con­
temporary. Large water view 
end of cul de sac lot. 3 to 4 
bedrooms, $25,000 
asuumable mortgage al 11%. 
Must see inside to appreciate 
built-ins and extras,
652-3157
FISHING - HIKING - HUNTING
Approx. 3'/:: acres at Kelsey 
Bay, Sayward District, Good 
potential for recreational 
possibililies, Asking $30,000. 




Vacation lawn care, Odd jobs, 
Gardening, Light hauling, 
clean-ups. Chain saw work, 
household repairs. No job too 
small. $10.00/hour.
iJJjf, 30)
20 YEAR OLD molo student looking 
lor work. Experienced gardener, 
genero! toboier. $5 p(?r hour. 652- 










1972 TOYOTA COROLLA, body in 
great shape, no rust, new brakes, 
reliable transportation but v^ill need 
volve job eventually. 93.000 miles, 
5950,656-4365. 28
'69 BUICK SKYLARK 350 2 door 
hardtop, PS. PB, radial tires, 70,000 
miles on 72 motor. Good condition. 
SI ,400 obo. 652-1593.30 
GOLD CADILLAC. 1964 sedan, De- 
Ville. good condition, completely 
powered. Must sell. S2,550. 652-9994. 
29




Lovely 3 bedroom homo, easy 
walk to ocean, park, store and 
bus stop,
FOR SALE BY OWNER 
$115,000
656 0159 - 384-8075, No. 
1515




Well C'llahlislied coiner 
grocery witli aliaeiuHl living 
(liiariei.s, l.oealed iu Sidney 
in a gonviug resideiuial 
area, l,;\eelleui oiv- 
poriuniiy. $159.00(1,
SUMMEIUJA I E 
VILLAGE
Spaeioirs 2 bedroom 2 ballr 
itoiuc in I Ills relireiueut 
oriciited comiiiuiiiiy. 
iXeellcnl eoridillon. liill 
Ueereaiion facilities. Nmv 
Vaeain,.
( 'Irarmlng 1 liedioom home 
oil 6/10 acre. Adjaceiu (o 
the I'xi'erimeimiM'rirm :(ii(l 
overlooking Ba/au Bav, 
Asking $ 1.19,.5(X) Ml.S.
,l»hn Ilriico 656-6151 
(Bulfri'v Walk 656-4891
THtfU LOT, ■..itivlowi ',
UfiD uti llnumo fmuiiH iiHludum 





The Peninsula Comniuniiy Association . 
requires a Cn-ordmator ot Volunteers 
Scheduling of hours is flexible up to a 
maximum o! 60 hours per month.
Experience desirable in volunteering ana . ..
recruitment ot volunteers, communica­
tion with'local media, and- prograni 
develpment and management,
Must have.own transportation and be a 
resicent ol tne peninsuia,. ...:
Salary - $8.00 per hours /,. ,; .' 
Application forms may .oe cbmpieled and 
ifill 'II- ■
Peninsuia Community Assoc. ■
9788 Second Street' , . ‘
Sidney. B.C.
CARRIERS NEEDED to distribute The 
Sidney Review. Should be 1 2 years of 
ogo or over. Coll ot The Sidney 
Review off ice, 9B25-3rd St. 29
MALE AND FEMALE fish ^rit
workers needed. Full and part time. 
Students welcome, 656-2435. 3550-30 
MATURE WOMAN to babysit 8 month 
old 4-12 hours weekly. Our house. 
656-1959. 3481-30
PART TIME BABYSIHER for five year 
old boy, Mr.Tavisli Eleinentary School 
area. Beginning September. 656-5726 
after 4 p.rn. 3544-29
RESTMJRA'rTTTLAUNDRT™ ^nii^g
person required Monday to Friday, 
mornings only, 652-9515. ask lor Vol.
3 5 3 8-30 
b”aBYSITTER WANTED fiTsO a.m. ~-
12:30 p.m. July 27 • 31 in Saanichton 
area, 2 children ages 4 and 1. S75. 
652-1384 after p.m,3522-29
TRAI'nInG now AVAILABLE f^^r
sculptured fingernails. Born extra 
income cit home or in a salon. Night 
touiso available. linTilod soalmg, 
Phone days 463-5025, Evenings 462- 
7774. _ ’ na'30
FEDERATED l:6-OP' Downlo TtToe^ 
Sawmills has ci posilion avnilablo foi 
nn fXPFRtt'NCEO SAWMUL 
MILLWRIGHT. Ploaso forward resumo 
uf uxpof'ionco and qualifications to 
Porsannel Supurvisor, Dawnio Street 
Sawmills, Box 1300, Rovolstoko, B.C, 
VUt, 2SU, Phone HJAPI /:>, nn 3U
AUMInTsTRaToR
bed luiH) lernt rat e larility in 
heiiulilul Nnrth Wiislein B.C. Senior 
udinmisHnllon e«porion(e in u fienllli 
rnr u far ilny and n good knowledge cd 
Ouveinmeni funding and iiolicu.'s of 
the B C, Iftng term care jJiogrciin 
|i(efei(ed. Solniy comtnennui ale with 
qualHifnluins cimf expin irmce f*lease 
send (esume liHiini| (tunitilratiunu 
and HS possible
to Piiisident tlm Butkley liidrje 
So( leiy 3i'j6H 1 lib Avenue, Smithers, 
B r. VO) 2MO, Due to tKe,lHl i.tnk(t 
send vie loriinis or telephone 1)2 
M.t' 44‘l 1
BMENIWOOO, BAHYMTUH re<iuiied 
bn l i (fissuinol r^vnntiiy wnrk. UYl- 










TRUCK TOP; boat rock; cargo door: 
1975 Impola Sedan, 47,000 miles. 
Excellent condition. 656-7886.29 
COFFEE TABLE, leather top, S95; 
recliner choir med. green, as new 
5125; sewing cabinet 2 ft. high. 656- 
5216. 3546-29
Personals
TWO SMALL TRICYCLES 
each. 656-4780.
for sole $7 
3539-29
OIL FURNACE, good 
new galvanized oil 
noarost ofor. 656-2294.
os new. Also 
tonk, S250 or 
29
RCA 23” color console, excellent 
condition. SlOO; speakers, turntable 
and amplifier also. 656-5617. 3540-29
USED FORKLIFTS. Over 50 units in 
stock, priced from $2,995.00 oil 
types. Speedy Forklift 1415 Rupert 
Street, North Vancouver, B.C. V7J 
IGI. Phone 112-980-2434 na-29
CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT 1968
Caterpillar 980 wheel loader, 5.5 
yard bucket. 3rd volve, coun- 
terweights 29.5x25 tires. 1974 
ivtfMwortn W-924, tondem dump, 350 
Cummins, RTO 9513, S.S.H.D..
springs, steel box. Phone 112358- 
2360 or 112358-7704, Silverton 
Transport Ltd. Box 70, Silverton. B.C. 
VOG2BO. na-30
SMALL GIRL'S BIKE. 
S25. 656-6283-
suit 4-6 yr. old.
3534-29
COME-ALONG 4.000 Ib. capacity 3" 
coble, brand new never used, S30. 
384-4766 3533 31
AS NEW, combinotion screen/storm 
door, 36” X SO”. 656 6945. 29
BiTjCFTGRINDERS, '7 HP all balI
bearing motor, 2 grinding wheels. 
6x’4’' S65. ■'4 HP. 8x1" wheels $100; 
both units brand new never used and 
include eye shields and tool rests. 
384-4766. 3530-31
HYDRAULIC JACKS. 3 ton $15; 5 ton 
S20. New. never used. 384-4766.3531- 
3J__________________________________
SELIG L-SHAPED couch, chocolate 
brown, good condition. S600: air 
conditioner, used one season. S350. 
656-0159 or 384-8075, pager 1513, 
3551 -32
DONOVAN LOG HOMEs! log homes
and cabins. Complete Design Service, 
lor brochure write. Box 777, 100 Mile 
House. B.C. VOK 2EO Phone 112395- 
2867, 112395-381 1 or 1 12397-2735. na- 
29
IF YOU ENJOY GARDEmNG dolt
year round, using on aluminum and 
gloss greenhouse! Write for free 
brochure to; B.C. Greenhouse 
Builders. 7425 Hedley Avenue., 
Burnaby, B.C. V5E 2R1. Moll orders 
nov^ available. Phone 112-433-4220 
na-29
INCREASE GAS MILEAGE up to 30% 
wilh Vapor-Jet. Money Back 
Guarantee. Dealers wanted 44,44 
F.O.B. Box 122, 108 Ranch, R.R. #1. 










2451 BEACON AVE. 
656-4412
FOR LEASE 50 ft, moorage at Von Isle 
Marino. 656-4470. 3517-29
CRUISER 17' ply. 7’ beam finished 8' 
cabin 2 bunks, ideal fishing or 
ovornite. ToSl.400, 656-5216,3545-29 
14' CLINKER copper fastened, with 
detachable shelter cabin, 6 HP 
Evinrude, oars, onclior, etc. Good 
condition. 656-2296. 3542-29
13 FT. GLASSPLY with 1976 Johnson 6 
HP motor. Dock, windshield, con­
trols, full cover, trailer. All A-1 
condition. SI .450 656-2B20. 3529-29
CAN 0 £ COVE s'c'frOO t ”0 f
Seamanship and Navigation is 
leaching C.Y.A. Learn to Cruise," 
sailing courses every Monday to 
Friday in July & August. Basic course, 
5225.^6-7131. __ 3526-33
ESTATE SALE, Owens Cabin Ciuisoi 
25 . Peppi 11', novz at Ccinoo Cove 
Morinu, Siilnoy, On an "us is. whore 
is" basis. Ollicial Adminisiiator for 
County of Vft.lui la, 383-5114, 3495-31
WANTED, 1 pair small ladies western 
riding boots. 656-2014. 28
PIANO AND GUITAR LESSONS
avoiloble locally at PENINSULA 
MUSIC, (formerly The English Music 
Studio). For unique leorning ex­
perience. coll Gil or Alisler at 656- 
2242 or 656-4739. tf
PIANO LESSONS for children ages 8- 
13. Play for fun or prepare for 







FREE, JusI pick mo up. English Nubian 
billy, fixed, do-horned, good brush 








holed. SI.00 per 
fio_ad, 656.2239.
BEAGLE PUPPIES, Droopy eors and 
snoopy noses. Active olloclionale 
penonolilles. Rogislotod, voc- 
cinnlocl, tattooed. From cham­
pionship slock, Morliino Cciskoy R,R, 




Mercury 8, Mercruiser 
Dealer in Sidney
ul tliu loot ot Boacon Ave,
656-3221
Factory Coiiified Mechanics





$1211 500, 6!i6 .l(M6. 29
YEAH ROUND RESORT. l.odi|fi, Olniim 
floinii, Itiungii, 10 uciii'., Hiium foi 
lurllinr dnnilii|iim)nl, ifO (ittin. piimii 
Innd h't'* of wntei, filtnllkrimunlt 
AtiutM in*, ihl Plinnn Mnnn 112 295 
39,11 tin 29
TUHff PARCriS LAND I IU Arte 
I'linir Apliiiixiinutirly 3 4 uiit) in 
tiiiiiiilii.v I 32 .III.) )i)il;)diyi)lut)lu 1 
5 il'J niii* |iii)n), VVt.fl, optic ond 
powot m, I'htmn 112:195 3!iltl ot 
n2:t95 26/4,
(.4(1 ACRES, Appiiixiinohiiy 450 
(lotmtd, h.Kiutiful view, writer in 
.HD ft rpinttor if .f()'.H f(.).i oil, Gor'td 
invni,lm»nl only SI'l'ilKKt.UO I'hono 
U2';,6'.' .|!)I6 Wiito f!.,, 'I'lfl V,,.) 






OAHDliN StnVICE, f‘fuii)nt1, Ihiinn
t.rliiK Kill,inn liiii','lU'lo, (I,'ll ,
iiuuiJAOr:, OAiuiAar: haui.cd, u.i- •
niiinl iim) i In.Ill lip |iilir- I'liniln Ii5,''4i).|‘i
:,1,' it
IIAllVSITllR ftviiilublit III Aidiiu.ii) 
111 on $1 |)in Itmn, tfin, btibyHilling 
unlilHiil.t itnd expotiont.it, 656 6124 
3 5 4 3 2 9
BEACON AVENUE uflirioi fin tonl. 
Hiirii, tu ind ti56 1224 ot 6nt. in.51 
3 4 '2 9 :i ft
SMALL rHAIllH, sell (Cinidiniid, tl 
mtli») Itnirt Vntoilfi $150 poi month 





//rin iv/ail.tiilf !ar ''idi'n/
and hurioiindind (lisIricT 
Ciuod workmanship ,il 
rtMSon.iPlij piicos,
Also uxcolluni Glows 
iivailaulo tof largor jobs,
6f>6»413R
CLARK INIERPHISES
low piled Inrlory •.tilvagu ijlmiii. Cul 
In Kirn 24 nr, 2fii iii) ft 32 ui. $1,25; 
3 16 $1,50: plrilii, $1 75, flnmnj
lint, 24 or, SMX) 3 16 $2 C«. Wotk* 
(tl 97,50 • 4lh 51. Sidntiy, Opun Mint ■ 
I'll, 12 30 4 p III., SuluKUiy H 0 in,
12 noon CI(j'.oiI Wetlniiiiddy, 656 
22.56, tl
flHEWOODS cut It) ordiii Cetloi 
ix)iiib, (ind imlL, Solnil Into Iplling, 
(,‘i6 42i;i. :i25ll If
SIDNEY NEARLY NEW, nlil and nil'









14" rOHTAntt COLOR tv: $'700
Rt^u'id WoiUff ItilEh K t(, btokft
t.ohIiqI, '»»vny ronbul but (Ei'kH$lf)0i
,1 L ! I'bi ; ,jl ' ‘ t , ..Ui.’i
^5 0,...............■ '
lADitS fcVi NiNG GOWN unrl t lotfiwv 
'.WH 16 huw 3 r2ii». luggugH i-ni iilO, 
i'UKtiH- l*hill'p»» Gwivur ami trih 
i.jhuhm (i'dU cW-ttr
30" HAWVrSI GOLD STOVI $775
“.HkiiuY man t, 75" Iiuhh)
ih.miY Hi I,jllwr.t : Ma6-
4 4 f’ f.. 7 V
SENIORS (60 or more) New to Sidney? 
Don t know anyone? The Silver 
Ibreads Centro offers classes, ac- 
tivitfos ond a worm welcome. Drop in 
to 10030 Resthaven or call us at 656- 
5537.t^f
LADIES! Do yog snjoy singing? II so, why not 
join us on Monday evenings. 7:45 p.m. 
P.A.L.S.. 9830 - Sth St., Sidney. No audi­
tions. not necessary lo read music. Contact 
Margaret Chapeskie. 656-6392 or Ann ilott, 
656-4054 (or further information. {{
WHITE TAG items half price, 
Solvation Army Thrift stores during 
August. Store locations. 713 Johnson, 
Victoria. 9775 •2nd St. Sidney, 2812 
Bryn Maur, Langford, 7174 West 
Soonich, Saanichton. 29
YOGA RETREAT - with master Yogi 
Bobo Hari Dossot Camp Elphinstone. 
Langdale, B.C. August 26-31. Adults - 
$120.00; Children - S70.00 first child. 
SSO.OO each child after. Information: 
Dhormosara Retreat. P.O. Box 33842, 
Posto! Station D’ Vancouver. B.C. V6J 
3EO. Phone 112-732-6622 or 112-733- 
1644. You may register at the
Retreat. na-29
CLUB of Canada, 
, will have a car
VINTAGE CAR
Victoria Chapter 
show August 7. 8 & 9. Panorama 
Leisure Centre. 1885 Forest Pork, 
Sidney Tickets S3.50 at door, or S3.00 
odvonce. '^
HOLIDAY CLUB, Elk Lake Baptist 
Church. July:27-31. girls and boys, 4 
to 12 years. 9:30 a.m. to 12 noon. 
Games, croils, Bible stories, pup­
pets. refreshments. Fun for all.: 
Registration ond informotion, 652- 
. 3676 or 652-487.1. „ 29
WILL THE LADY who was seeking her 
cat on Skylark Lane, please call 656- 
.4507. 3554-29
. LOST. Yellow and white canary; also 
dark yellow budgie. H found pleose 
call 656-6267 oi 2320 Orchard Ave. 
354 1 -29 .
LOST GOLD BRACELET aVIsland View
Beach on Sunday. July 12th. 
Inscription ’'50th Anniversary,” 
Reward. 652-<l935. 3521-29
LOST 18" GOLD SER?ANTINE chain
(18 kt) along Beacon or Resthaven 
orea, approx; 3 weeks ago, June 







T I'ftHim gmun-t, i),i(;hnlof tmiUH'.. itidiviilUfil
hiiti.-'H Iiui-lS) nionlh lo
mnnio
303*3655
SALT SPRING ISLAND Health Food 
Store Esiahllshod business water­
front locution showing good return, 
lease or buy buikfinej. Mnry Small or 
Sunty Fuoco, Box 750, Ganges, B.C. 
VOSJ£0/ , __ _
HARDWARE"'TTORe ' FOR "'SAIE. 
Southern Vancouver Island, Price 
includes slo(k ol cost plus fixturos. 
Wiftij Box 890, Luke Cowichoit, U.C, 
VOR 2GO Of phone 112749-3012 or 
112749.6178, no-29,
E X C A V A TING flu'si nIssTiTTu n sTi n t)
Ciiusl, Gtotii lovijouu fur )98() 
SI 41,000,00 One men opE/Totion with 
lute imujol atpjipmonl in oxtellunt 
condition Sijling lot heciltfr lonsens. 
Also nvnilohUi nr con bn soU) 
snpiHglolv i:i t oi:.rn Hobby [arin 
with 2 hoM'tHu. I’honn nvonings 
11748/ 91.10, nii.29
Looking for the 
SECURITY 
a second income 
can provide?
Tho pulliio securily is only 
.3 (lecision -- and a phofici 
call -- away! Wo train you, 
Phono or write local Amway 
clislnhulor.
Paul M. Townson 






l;)| UltllhC i M,|li(,)i(iij
304 Walton Place, 
oil OlEiliold nil.
GSft-.SftAA
OKOIHE lAKEN now lui Marilf.n




Saiisliir,liDn Guaranioert or 
. yniir ncncy bnc!'.
Phono Nicole Cyr 
65S>6042 Evenings
COMMUNITY COUNSELLING CENTRE;
(formerly Saanich Peninsula 
Guidance Association). Services for 
the family, individuol, morrioge and 
family counselling. 656-1247. 9813- 
Fifth Street, Sidney. tf
ANYONE GOING to Calgary with 
room for 4 or 5 pieces of furniture?
656-3530 29
A GUIDE TO UNDERSTANDING the
Bible. Phone 477-7220 for free offer. 
3548-30 
CAR POOL or share your tran­
sportation costs into Victoria from 
Lends End Tryon Road area. Mondoy 




NOIICE ot inlenlion !o .ipply lor 5 Oispasition 
ol Crown Land in Lana Recording Disurcl ol 
Vicloria B C. and situated Breniwood B.iy. 
Saanich Inlel Municrpalily ol Cenirril Saanich 
8 C. lake notice tnal M.iigarel Quigley ol 
7086 Bient'.vood Drive, intends !o apply lor a 
loreshoie le.Hse ot ihe loUowing ilesciioed 
kinds Comniencing al a pool plained at Ihe in- 
lerseclion ol Ihe ex.'ension ol ihe most nor- 
ineily Poundary ol Lot 2. Block 2. Plan 1682. 
Sec. 11. Range 2 West anti me hign water 
niatk, ihence along me sard ei.lension in a 
soiilivvveslardly dneclion tor 135 leel: Ihence 
in a direction ol S 16“ 04' E lo Ihe inlerseclion 
with an exieiision ol Ihe most southerly boun­
dary ol said Lol "O '. Ihence along this exten­
sion in a noiih-easlaidiy dneclioii to the high 
■water mark; ihence loliowing Ihe high water 
mark in a northerly direction to the poirtt ol 
commencement. The purpose lot vthich Ihe 
disposition IS required is private boat 
moorage, dock 'amp and lloal 
Oates .luly 15. 1081
— Margaret Quigley
, PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
"CHANGE OF NA,ME ACT" (Section 6)
Notice ol Application for 
Change ol Name
NOTICE IS hereby given ihal an application will 
be made to Ihe Diiecloi ol Vital Stalistics for a 
change ot name oiiisuant fo the provisions ol 
Ihe "Change ol Name Ac:" by Me;-' DUCK 
SIR CHIN known as DICK SIR CHAN ol 9586 
Epco Di, in Sidney, B C , in Ihe Province ol 
Brilish Columbia, as lollows.-- 
To change my name Irom DUCK SIR CHIN to 
DICK SIR CHAN '
My wile's name Irom JOYCE MARILYN 
ELAINE CHIN lo JOYCE WARILY ELAINE 
CHAN,
My minor unmarried children s names la) 
from RICHARD DEAN CHIN lo .RiCHARD DEAN 
CHAN
■(b)' From BOBERr^BRENT CHIN'-td ‘ROBERT 
BRENT CHAiN )
Oared this day ol July, AD, 1981 , ,
obituaries
ROBERTS Mabel Rebecca of West 
Vancouver, formerly of Sidney, B.C, 
on July 5. 1981. Age 77 years.
Predeceased by her husband Edward 
(Pefe) in 1977. She is survived by her 
loving family, sister Margery Grif­
fiths (Chemainus) her son Dennis 
(West Vancouvei) her granddaughter 
Shelley (Viclorio) and tier grondson 
Stuart (West) Vancouver).
The Rev. R.A. Sansom conducted 
tho Funorol Service on Thursday, July 
9 in the Chapel of First Momorial, 
4725 Falaiso Drive. Cremation 
BOURNE. Mrs. J. Bourno of 58th. 
Stroot, Rod Door, Alborta. Formerly 
of 9724 Eostviow Road, Sldnoy B.C. 
passed away suddenly on hor 87th. 






P c n i 11 ,s u la 15-8 
Saturclay let lake ilic 
licsi-or-ihrec senior 
little league I'inals in 
I wo , siraiglu games. 
Kiwanis won its I'irsi 
game a gain si 
Peninsula I riclay liy a 
12-4 margin,
Don .Mexaiuler 
stalled on the moniul 
I'or the locals in the 
opener with Kob 
(iolden inking over in 
Ihe siMli and Seoii 
Clray relieving in ilie 
sevcnili inning. Dan 
Maiiliews siaricd as 
catcher hut was 
replaced in ihe I'onrili 
inning liy Pal Walker.
Kiwanis now ad­
vances lo the W'esicrn 
t’anadian Regimials 
in l.cihhridgc, ,Mia. 




on the sfro&t. 
Take a walk.
Wednesday, July 22,1981 THEREVIEW Page 17
Then you don’t subscribe to
THE REVIEW
Iff you did, you would know all the 
exciting things happening tonight. 
Keep up-to-date with the ffinest 
























You can place your classified ad in 74 newspapers throughout B.C. 





NO. 1 SHREDDED BLACK LOAM 
$12.00 PER YARD PLUS TRUCKING 
5 to 16 YD. LOADS 
EVENINGS, SATURDAY OR SUNDAY 
DELIVERY AVAILABLE,
6524353
PUCE YOUR CUSSIRED 
AD TUBS WEEK
Use this form to send your ad to
■yhe Sidney Sicvtcw
Regular 20 words for '3“
Wilh this coupon & prepayment ~






Mail to tho Sitiitey Umm
P.O. »ox 2070, Sldnoy VOL 3SS 










"From F.stimatc to 
Installation - 
Three Weeks!"











For your electrical construction, addi 






Government certified tvctini- 
dan ivlth 35 ijcars e.xjyerience 
in EUxtronic Mntfift’nnnri? ririrl 
Repnirs





AJAX HOME and 
OFFICE CLEANERS
Windows - Floors - Caipels 










Rewiring, electric heating re­
pairs, appliance connections,













Industrial - Resulenii.il 
I nniui'ri i.d Wirini' 







Tho only way lo piano your 
cliumilioci ail in riiiwnpariorf, 
lhinu(|hoiil ri C K llii.i Yukon, 


















Call dill claBsalmd dopattinonl lo hond yrjur atl |o all /A papors m Ifur 
n C S Yoknn Commirrifly Nowupapoi' Atuionirtlinn
■; ■ V ' ( i,. T „ 'i <<i
25 WORDS $00
THEREVIEW Ph. 656-1151 ueve
Mi




• BACKHUi: WORK 
o tYTT WORK 
® T'RIICKIXC;
















556 Downey Rood 







• |Tli)vvin)’, t iillivalintt 
Ik rtUnvalinf,’






KoinviUinti. iDviiiiaio, hindscaao 
Ii((i|iiiiiiliori I tDiil (ind In,ii1tii'
656-6573
Bflckhoo Work, Trucking
BACK FILUNQ ■ LOADING 
Rr.PTIC TANKS 
riLTriB i:u=.Ds 
Sf WFB STOBM nrtAINIV 
vvATrm,iNt:s




It iUl' I'iCd-,, ,'jiS
in. lintuviTlnr, I’roinpl, 
Cpurteou* Service,
6.56-1748
‘Lawns, feed or sod 
‘Cement work 
‘Fencing
‘Planting & designs 
‘Maintenance
652-3089
j G. &= W. 
Landscaping Ltd.
Kesidential. (loinineivial and 
(Jnlf (^oiifse tlinisinution.






BHESEl. ANI> CL%.S 
CoiiipiL’te In^rtallalitiiiK
Krhuildingexh.iust syslenis. For ple- 







r©i OMCbiihn orivI ,
Factory Authorized Sorvl-Centre 
EVINRUDE & JOHNSON OUTDOARDS; 
MERCRUISER - OMC - VOLVO 
STERNDRIVES 
^ Also Service tor
I HONDA i SEAGULL OUTDOARDS
marCrui/«r
Mon. - Sal.
8;00 .i,rn. - 5:00 p.rn.
































Furnaces, fireplaces, duct 











* 22 ycjirs pluinlrinu; 
exper ience in H.C.
® Spcciiil I'.'ttes for' 
pensioners
• New homes 















9883 - 7th Street
Licensed Plumbers
Bill Jones Randy Palmer
SAM
“THE” ROOFER
!•or all your moling itueJs. 
Sluikes, Sliinnle.s, Tor 






' .............. .. .. s. ^ il
, fRCA'A Zenitti
Butler
1 l'iT y “r •-iv.t
2046HK«ati(i'g:X!thlv6!)lZ^Li:2,|<i:
Upholftteiy '
Don't bo disappoinlod!,,. 
















QuelHy Work - Free Eitimetet
Finishing Carpentry, Renovations, 





Repairs to Lawnmowers, 
Chainsaws, Motorcycles, etc. 
Titno-Ups
10134 IIcBonald Patli Rd. 
^jidn^ 656-7114
J.B. SHEET METAL LTD.
6485 OLDFIELD RD.. R.R. #3 
VICTORIA, B.C., V8X 3X1
RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL 
•Heal Pumps ‘Air Conditioning
Phone : JAY BULL 








Marine, Auto A Safety Glass 





10114 McDonald Park Rd








"You aoni havo 
anything tf you 
don't have 
yourhaolth",
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OFFERS YOU THE FOLLOWING IN OUR
i •■ ■',



































































.4;;-fg i-v, r;g<: g...
ggs,
W agg «,iS
(JUST OFF BEACON AVE.)
{■■: fv'''"-'.••■> f’i j-.’f -.'.
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ONE OF THE BEST EQUIPPED WORKSHOPS IN THE WHOLE 
PENINSULA, with a 1700 gal. test tank for outboards and 
sterndrives To test your motor under full load.
THE BEST IVIECHANICAL BACKGROUND YOU CAN THINK 
OF, over 25 years mechanical/sales experience as a cer­
tified mechanic for Johnson - iVlercury - Mariner - Volvo - 
Penta - Mercruiser- Evinrude-B.M.W.
Outboards - Sterndrives and Inboards.
THE BEST WARRANTY YOU CAN BUY. 3 months limited 
warranty (parts -i- labor) on all repairs. 6 month limited 
















«Avon inflatable Boats 
®Gregor Aluminum Welded Boats 
©Accessories
©Outboards & Sterndrive Propellers 
©Quick Silver Parts/Oil 
©Mustang U. Vic Coats from $154......
FREE PARKING FOR OUR CUSTOMERS AT THE FRONT OF 
OUR NEW SHOP
I isLi If ciciiS i*ir0'"‘lJs©ds ■
(with or without outboards, sterndrive 
: ..and trailers),
®0UTB0ARDS, etc. ? ^ onnn




















3s ;v '. v„;v.
B.M.W. INBOARDS |
P'" ■■ '■ ^ .#%/'',Jii, il
H ^ y.’£ y; c- .!. ,
f ' ■ ' ■ . "VflJ VJff. ' fW
\4 'iff'g Iff iff \:;l HWkk}
r-'i'S yyi g..‘:";f..;4r,;„, fg..’''- g.gigi', ';,;sg i2,2g;!.i'r!‘'i ■ ■ ' -
' • ' : f.j:..,'! y-M y,irAH fgf "Y” k’y
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25 HP EL 
30 HP 
30 HP EL 
40HP 
40 HP EL 
50 HP 
50 HP EL 
60 HP EL
■ « ■ ■






. 2070.00 1888®® 
.2.3.00 2188®® 
. 270.00 2488®® 
. 27.0,00 2488®®
70 HP EL ... 
80 HP EL . 
80 HP EL PT. 
90 HP EL PT 
115 HP EL PT 
150 HP EL PT 
175 HP EL PT 
















are made by 
^ YAMAHA
and MERCURY.





on aii sihmINER OUTBCARDS
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